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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Applicant: Lake Altoona Protection and Rehab. District I Eau claire 
County 

Title of Proposal: Lake Altoona and Eau Claire R~ver sediment trap dredging; 
County Forest Land withdrawal; Dredge Dtsposal Wastewater 
Discharges 

Location: Township 27 North, Range 08 West, Sections 17, 18 & 19 

County; Eau Clair<> 

Town Name; Seymour and Washington 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

l. Gen8ral Description (brief overview) 

Lake Altoona is a reservoir created by a darn on the Eau Claire Ri~er in Eau 
Claire County in west central Wisconsin. The lake is east of the city of Eau 
Claire, and is borderad on the southeast by the city of Altoona. Tha 
Townships of Seymour (north side) and Washington (SOuth side) surround the 
rest of the lake (see attachment A - general map). Laka Altoona is gradually 
being filled in by sadiments being carried in by the Eau Claire River. The 
sedimentation rate iS very high and has been estimated at 110,000 cubic yards 
per year. 

The Lake Altoona Protection and RehabilLtation District proposes to dredge 
sediment from the bed of Lake Altoona and excavate a sediment trap on the bed 
of the Eau Claire River Ln order to slow down the rate of sedlment deposition 
and >mprove the recreation values of the iake. The project consists of 
dredgcng a sediment trap in the Eau Claire River upstream from the lake, and 
dredgcng the upper portion of the lake basin. See attachment B (USGs 
Topographic map) for the general layout of the proJeCt. 



Ths sediment trap will be dredged on an annual basis, or as needed to help 
prevent accelerated eed1mentation in the lake basin. Maintenance of the 
sediment trap is expected to generate SO - 60,000 cubic yards of sand every 
time the trap is dredged. The sandy material dredged from the lake bed and 
sediment trap will be stockpiled until it is used by Eau Claire County for 
cover material at the county Landfill and also as an ice control material on 
county and town highways and Local city streets during the winter monthS. Eau 
Claire County is also considering use of the material as fill to elevate flood 
prone properties around the lake as part of a flood hazard mitigation plan. 

In order to allow for maximum flexibility and cost efficiency, the lake 
district propos~s to design and bid the project such that the dredging could 
be accomplish~d by either of two different options. One option would require 
a nine foot drawdown of the lake, mechanical dredging of the upper lake basin, 
and hydraulic dredging of the upstream sediment trap (mechanical dredge spoils 
would be used to construct the containment dikes for the hydraulic phase). 
The second option would involve doing all of the dredging hydraulically, with 
containment dikes being constructed concurrent with the dredging. The 
preliminary plane for the project which include the locations and details for 
the lake basin dredging, boat channels and sediment trap are included as 
attachments C through F. 

The mechanical dredging option would involve two separate phases. The first 
phase, to be conducted in the upper lake baein/river mouth area, involves a 
one-time removal of approximately 200,000 cubic yards of sand to deepen the 
upper lake basin and 100,000 cubic yards to establish 3 navigation channels. 
Two of the channels will extend from the main lake basin up the Eau Claire 
River for a distance of about 3300 feet, the third will extend from th~ main 
basin into McFaul Bay in th~ northeast corner of the lake. The second 
dredging area will involve creating a 1200 ft. long by 230 ft. wide, 6 ft. 
deep s"diment trap in the river 1., miles upstream from th~ lake. It is 
estimat~d that the creation of the sediment trap will involv~ the r~ovAl of 
60,000 cubic yards of sand from the riv~r bed. 

Dredging by m~chanical means will require a g foot drawdown of Lake Altoona to 
sufficiently dewat~r the upper lake basin for earth moving operations. The 
drawdown, if necessary, would b~ started August 1, 1996. The lake would be 
drawn down at a rate of no more ~han 2 inches per day. At that rate, the 
drawdown would be completed in 54 days. The dredging operation would begin in 
December of 19g6 or when the lake bottom is frozen and capable of supporting 
earthmoving equipment. Temporary haul roads will have to be constructed on 
the exposed bed of the lake to facilitate equipment operations. Mechanical 
dredging may require temporary rerouting of the riv~r flow to facilitate 
dredging of the boat channels. Hydraulic dredging of the sediment trap would 
first occur in the summer of 19g7 after mechanical dredging is complete and 
the lake is returned to normal levels. Subsequent annual maintenance dredging 
of the sediment trap would occur thereafter. 

The hydraulic dredging option would not require a drawdown ~n order to be 
implemented. This scenario would take about four months to complete and would 
thus require initiation in June of l9g6 to avoid treeze-up in the tall. This 
option would involv" the use of a barge-mount .. d hydraulic cutt .. rhead dredge to 
accomplish th~ same objectiv" as outlin"d above, The hydraulic dredging plan 
would entail the same 300,000 cubic yards, one-time removal of material from 
the upper lake basin, as w..ll as the sam .. sediment trap configuration proposed 
for the mechanical option. 

All dredged mater~al will b~ conveyed to A stockpile/dewatering site. 
Mechanically dredged sand will be trucked to the site, while hydraulically 
dredged material will be transported as a slurry via a pipeline. 

The stockpile site will be located on an 82 acre parcel of land owned by Eau 
Claire County in the Sl/2, SWl/4, Sec. 17, T.27N. R.BW., Town of seymour, Eau 
Claire County. The site is bordered by North Shore Drive on the south, a 
North.,rn States ~rn.er transmission line on the east, CTH "QQ" on the nor~h, 
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and private property owned by the Eau Claire Rod and Gun Club on the west. 
See attachments G through l tor proposed stockpile/dewatering site plans. The 
site ie currently a part of the Eau Claire County Forest system. It will be 
withdrawn from the State County Forest program for this project. See 
attachment 0 - County Forest Withdrawal Application. The County has initiated 
the process for formal withdrawal, but will retain ownership of the site. A 
1and-uee leaee agreement will be negotiated with the lake district at a later 
date. To mitigate the loes of public forest land base due to the withdrawal, 
an SO acre parcel of forested land, located in the SEl/4 NWl/4 and NEl/4 
SWl/4, Section 22, T.27N. R.5W., Town of Wilson, Eau Claire County, has been 
purchased for inclusion in the county foreet eyetem. see attachments M and N 
for mapa showing the location and boundariee of the county forest replacement 
parcel. 

Initially, the dredge spoils traneported from the lake basin to the stockpile 
site will be used to conetruct a dike system for containment of the hydraulic 
dredging slurry (i.e. sediment and carriage water). The containment area will 
be sized to hold all of the dredged material and accompanying carriage water 
for each dredging event. carriage water will be discharged from the site in 
two ways. It is anticipated that much of the water will infiltrate the ground 
within the confines of the dewatering area. Any carriage water that does not 
evaporate or infiltrate into the ground will be gradually released to the Eau 
Claire River through an outlet pipeline after the suspended solids settl@ out. 
A Wisconsin Pollution Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit will be 
issued for the groundwater and surface water discharges. The WPDES permit 
will set limits on the amount of suspended solids and other pollutants that 
may be present in the effluent. Periodic removal of the sand will b" 
necessary to maintain adequate storage volume in the dewatering area for 
subsequent dredging events. Preliminary plans and details for the dewatering 
basin outlet and pipeline-are included as attachments J through L. 

2. Purpo&e and Need (include history and background as appropriate) 

Lake Altoona was created in the late 1930s when a dam was constructed on the 
Eau Claire River east of the City of Eau Claire. The Eau Claire River has 
historically carried an extremely high sediment load of sand and, sinG" the 
dam was completed, deposited it into Lake Altoona (sedimentation rate is 
estimated at approx. 110,000 cubic yards/year). The effects of this sediment 
deposition hav~ become noticeable in the past two decades in the form of 
rapidly growing sandbars at the upstream end of the lake and reduced channel 
depth in the river leading to the lake. The Lake Altoona Protection and 
Rehabilitation District was formed in 1974 to address the problems created by 
continued sedimentation and water quality degradation in the lake. 

Sine" its formation, the Lake District has funded or prompted many studies to 
quantify existing problems, identify their probable causes, and determine 
potential eolutions and improvements. The initial effort on the sedimentation 
problem was a general feasibility study that addressed such items as sediment 
loading estimates, sediment grain size and deposition rate, stream gradients 
and velocities, streambank erosion and water quality paramet.,rs. Subsequent 
studies identified streambank erosion sites and suggested management 
alternatives for reducing the degradation of Lake Altoona. An in1t1al 
management alternative recommended was streambank stabi>izatLon to reduce the 
sediment load to the lake. Some streambank rip-rapping and vegetation 
establishment projects have been done based on that recommendation. 

Further studies concluded that streambank protection measures upstream of the 
lake would be ineffective in alleviating the sed1mentat1on problem in Lake 
Altoona. The highly erodible, non-cohesive soils comprising the bed of tOe 
channel will provide an unlimited source of moveable material even 1f the 
sediment supply due to bank erosion wer" significantly reduced. Baaed on this 
conclusion, the Lake District decid"d to look into constructing a sediment 
trap and initiating a periodic dredging program to r"mov" accumulated and 
incoming sediment before it reaches the lake. In oec.,mb"r 1994, the Lake 
District also decided to pursue a one-tlme, >arge-scale dredg•ng project >fl 



the la~e basin to create boat channels an~ ~eepen the mouth of the river at 
the eaet end of the lake. 

After determining the scope of the project, the La~e District undertoo~ 
further studies to collect and analyze the type and nature of the sediment, to 
model and design a sediment collection trap, and to collect deep soil borings 
in the proposed stockpile area. They also identified environmental concern~ 
regarding both the dredging operation and stockpile site design and operation. 
These studies have found that the sediment in the river and lake is a clean, 
uniform sand that is of sufficient quality to use as daily cover material at 
the county landfill and as a winter ice control material for county and town 
roads. Detailed r<>ports on the sediment sampling and Analysis are available 
for review at the Western District DNR Headquarters office. 

To determine the suitability of soils at tbe stockpile/dewatering site, deep 
soil borings were conducted to gain an understanding of the underlying soil 
properties relative to water infiltration capability and depth to limiting 
layers or apparent groundwat<>r· Monitoring wells were installed at three of 
the soil borings sites to allow on-going assessment of groundwater conditions 
at the site. 

The sediment trap was modeled using "HEC-6", a sediment transport program 
developed by the Corps of Engineers and "ACROBAT", a program developed at the 
University of Hinnesota, to optimize the size, location and efficiency of the 
trap. The purpose of the sediment trap construction and annual maintenance 
dredging is to capture and remove approximately 50\ of tbe incoming sediment 
load of the river before it gets to the laKe. The net sediment load of the 
river has been estimated at 110,000 cubic yards annually, of O<hich 50~ is "bed 
load" and 50\ is suspended or "wash load". The sediment trap will have a 
capacity for 50 - 60,000 cubic yards, and should effectively c.otch all of the 
estimated average yearly bed load, thus reducing net sediment loading to the 
lake by 50\. It is expected that the on-going maintenance of the sediment 
trap will double the life span of the la~e. Also, this would help deepen the 
river between the trap and the lake by increasing the scouring/sediment 
transporting potential in that reach of river. The result of the project 
would be improved and prolonged navigability in the upper end of the lake and 
in the lower 1.5 miles of the river. The purpose of the boat channel dredging 
is to restore opportunities for safe navigation that have been lost as the 
upper lake and river delta have filled with sediment. 

3. Authoritie5 and Approvals (list looal, state and federal permits or 
approval5 required) 

Federal section 404 Clean water Act (dredging) 
Section 2B.ll, Wisconsin Statutes (county forest withdrawal) 
Section 30.20, Wisconsin Statutes (lake dredging) 
section 30.12, Wisconsin Statutes (carriage water outfall structure) 
Section 31.02, Wisconsin Statutes (lake drawdown) 
section 144.025 Wisconsin Statutes (water quality) 
Section 147.02, Wisconsin Statutes (wastewater discharge permit) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 1.95 (wetland policy) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 140 (groundwater quality) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 150 (WEPA) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 216 (stormwater regs.) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 345 (dredging) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 347 (dredging) 
Wisconsin ~dministrative Code NP 500 (solid waste) 

4. Estt.ated Costs and Funding Sources 

The cost estimates that follow have been used for budg~ting pu~poses and for 
tbe application for grants. These estim.otea cover only the lnitial project 
and will be refined as plans to implement the project are finalized. It ;_a 
anticipated that costs for subsequent sediment trap maintenance dredging will 
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wide. The channel leading into ~cFaul Day will be 520 feet long. The northern 
navigation channel leading into the Eau Claire River will be about 3300 feet 
long, and the southern navigation channel leading into the Eau Claire River 
will be about 3200 feet long. Side slopes on each of the navigation channels 
will be 5" horizontal (h) to 1" vertical (v). All of the ~chanica! lake 
dredging will be accomplished with standard excavating equipment such as 
backhoes and bulldozers. See attachment 0 for typical cross sections of the 
lake delta and boat channel dredge cuts. 

The Eau Claire River, adjacent to the county boat Landing in section 20, will 
be dredged to create the sediment trap. This section of river was selected 
for the sediment trap because it is relatively straight and does not have 
excessive flow velocities. The dredging will create a 6-foot deep, 220-foot 
wide longitudinal trench 1230 feet in length on the bed of the river. The 
upstream end of the sediment trap will have a lOh to lv elope. The remaining 
slopes on the trap will be 3h to lv. See attachments E and F for profile, 
cross sections and plan view of the sediment trap. The dredging operation 
will require floating dredging equipment including pipelines and cables which 
may be a temporary barrier to n~vig~tion. As referenced in section l of th~s 
document, dredging of the sedLment tr~p is anticipated to occur annually or on 
an "as needed" basis. The sediment trap will, over time, ~ncrease depths in 
the reach of river between the trap and the delta bY enhancing the natural 
scouring action of the river. The sediment scoured from the river will be 
subsequently deposited in the newly dredged delta area or in deeper lake 
sections further downstre~. 

A small, highly degraded wetland area (Type Elk, area approximately l/10 acre) 
in the stockpile/dewatering site will be filled during clear1ng and grading 
operations on the site. See Attachment Q for location of the wetland area. 

7. Buildings, Treataent Units, Roads and Other structures (include size of 
facilities, road miles, etc.) 

The pipelines for carrying dredging slurry to, and discharge water away from, 
the dewatering basin are discussed above in section 6. An auxiliary portable 
pumping unit may be required near the midpoint of the dredge slurry pipeline 
to enhance pumping capability over the long distance from the river to the 
disposal site. 

If the mechanical dredging option is used, a haul road leading from the lake 
dredging area to North Shore Drive will also need to be constructed. The road 
will extend straight off the west end of North Shore Drive to the lakebed, 
where it would connect to the dredging area. The portion of the haul road 
from North Shore Drive to the ordinary high water elevation of the lake would 
be on private property. The lake district will make an appropr1ate agreement 
with that property owner to construct the haul road. 

If the mechanical dredging option is chosen, North Shore Drive, between the 
lake and the dewatering/stockpile site, will carry extensive truck traffic 
while the boat channel and delta dredging is in progress. The road will likely 
require repairs at the conclusion of this phase of the project and will also 
likely require periodic plowing or grading to remove material either spilled 
from trucks or tracked onto the road surface by truck tires. The lake 
district will be responsible tor any repair work or road clean up work that is 
necessary to be done. 

8. Emissions and Discharges (include relevant char~cteristics and 
quantities) 

Some exhaust fumes will be discharged to the atmosphere by the dredging 
equipment and associated vehicles. There will be some exhaust fum~s from 
earthmoving equipment used to construct and maintain the stockpil~ area. 



Noise le~ela are expected to increase as a result of the construction and 
utliz~tion of the stockpile/dewatering area. Future use of the 
stockpile/dewatering area and removal of sand for beneficial use purposes will 
also generate noise from excavating and hauling equipment. 

Carriage water from the hydraulic dredging will be discharged to groundwater 
via infiltration in the dewatering basin and to surface water via a permanent 
underground pipeline to the river' The route of the line is described above 
in section 5. A plan sheet showing the outfall location and structure is 
included as attachment R. A Wisconsin Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
(WPDES) permit will be required for the discharge of the carriage water to 
groundwater and to the river. The permit will set limits on the rate of water 
discharged and set standards for the quality of the discharge water and 
monitoring requirements. Rate limits and quality standards will be set for 
both the groundwater and surface water discharges. The permit will be issued 
just prior to start-up of the project so that the time limits on the permit 
will not conflict with project scheduling. 

The sandy river and lake sediment has been tested and found to be free of 
heavy m@tals, pesticides, organic compounds, or other hazardous substances 
that would inhibit itG use as a construction material, as a cover material for 
the county landfill, or as a road ice control material. Tests on the 
sediments did show elevated levels of Iron and Nitrogen. After further 
analysis of sediment samples, it has been determined that these compounds may 
impact the groundwater at the dewatering/stockpile site. Close monitoring of 
groundwater elevations and quality down-gradient from the dewatering basin 
will be necessary during the operation of the site. Groundwater sampling will 
be inititated in early 1996 to obtain baseline data on the pre-existing levels 
of Iron and Nitrogen in the groundwater at the site. Groundwater monitoring 
will cont~nue for the duration specified in the WPDES permit. 

9. other Changes 

No other changes to resources or infrastructure are anticipated for the 
project. 

10. IdentifT the Maps, Plans and other Descriptive Material Attached 

Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 
Attachment 

__ , __ county map showing the general area of the project 
__ , __ USGS topographic map of project site 
__ o __ Lake dredging area site development plan 
--"-- Lake dredging area typical cross sections 
---'-- Sediment trap plan and profile 
---'-- sediment trap typical cross sections 
--'--- Disposal/dewatering site general map 
__ , __ Disposal/dewatering site plan 
__l__ Disposal/dewatering site typical cross sections 
---'-- Pipeline route map and profile 
--'-- Pipeline road crossing d .. tail 
--'-- Dewatering b"sin outlet detail 
--"-- Topographic map of replacement CFL parcel 
--'-- Aerial photo of replacement CFL parcel 
--"-- Forest Withdrawal Application 
--'-- Bathymetric map of Lake Altoona 
__Q__ Wetland Map - Stockp~le site 
---'-- Plan and location map for surface discharge outfall 
---'-- DNR Field Investigation Report 
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AFFECTED ENyiRONMENT 

Information in this report is Oased on the following 
literature/correspondence: 

_K_ Literature/Correspondence 

Eau Claire COUnty {December 1994) Groundwater Assessment. 

Eau Claire County. {January, 1986). Environmental Aasesslll8nt for Eau 
Claire county Forest Ten Year comprehensive Management Plan- 1986-1995. 

Finley Engineering Co., Inc. {July 1, 1975). FeasiOility Study: Lake 
Altoona, First Quarterly Report. 

Finley Engineering Co., Inc. {October 3, 1975). FeasiPility Study: Lake 
Altoona, Second Quarterly Report. 

Finley Engineering Co., Inc. {Deoetnl>er l, 1975). FeasiPility Study: 
Lake Altoona, Third QUarterly Report. 

Finley Engineering Co., Inc. {March, 1976). 
Altoona, Final Report. 

FeasiPility Study: Lake 

Mead I< Hunt, Inc. (August, 19Sl). Lake Altoona Management Plan. 

owen Ayres and Associates, Inc. {November 26-30, 1979). 
Study, Eau Claire River: Highway 27 to Lake Altoona. 

Bank Erosion 

River Country Resource Conservation & O"veloP<""nt, Inc. (May, 1980). 
Lake Altoona District Study of the Eau Claire River (#55-6004-035-034). 

Riv"r Country Resource conservation & Development, Inc. (July, 1987). 
LakB Altoona District study of th" Lower Eau Claire River watershed 
Sediment(#SS-6004-035-115). 

Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc. {July, 1992). Grant AppJ.ication for 
Wisconsin Lake Management Planning Project. 

Short Elliott HenclrL:kson, Inc. (May, 1993), Lake Altoona S"diment 
Reduction Plan' Feasibility studies and Conceptual Plans Report. 

Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc. {July, 1993). Grant Application far 
Wisconsin Lake Management Planning Project. 

Short Elliott Hendrickson, Inc. (August, 1994). Lake Altoona Sediment 
Reduction Plan: Application for Permits. 

Simons, Li and Associates (December, 1988). The Effect of Riverbank 
stabilization on Sedimentation in Lake Altoona. 

West Central Wisconsin Regional Planning CommisHon (April 15, J.988). 
Lake Altoona Protection and Rehabilitation District, Implementation 
Plan. 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Office ot Inland Lake Renewal 
(August 26, 1980). Lake Altoona, Eau Claire county, Feasibility Study 
Results: Management Alternatives. 

u.s. Geological Survey, 1988. Eau Claire East 7.5-minute quadrangle 
map. 



u.s. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration and 
Wisconsin D~artment of Transportation. {January, 1992). Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement for U.S. Highway SJ, IH94 to USH 53/STH 
124 Interchange, Eau Claire and Chippewa Counties. 

Wisconsin Conservation Department, 1964. 
Claire County. 

Surface Water Resources of Eau 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources - western 
District, 199D, survey of Aquatic Macrophytes in Lake 
Altoona. 

USDA Soil Conservation Service, 1974, Soil Survey of Eau Claire 
County, Wisconsin 

_x_ Personal Contacts (list in item 28) 

Field Analysis By: _x_ Author, _x_ other 
Past Experience With Sit~ By: _x_ Author 

(list in item 28) 
_x_ Other (list in 

11. P~ysical (topographic - •oils -water- air) 

A. Lake 

item 28) 

Lake Altoona and the Eau Claire river lie primarily within a narrow, sandy 
glacial outwash plain. Scattered sandstone capped hills occur on the 
relatively flat plain. The area is underlain by sandstone and granitic 
bedrock. In several locations the Eau Claire River has eroded completely 
through the overlaying glaci~l outwash and soft sandstone to expose the hard 
granite formations. Typical native upland vegetation communities in the area 
consist Of Oak/Jack Pine forest. Scatter~d agricultural fields are present. 
Much forffi@r farmland in the river valley has been converted to pine 
plantations. 

Lake Altoona is an impoundment of the Eau Claire River, located in E~u Claire 
County, Wisconsin. The lake was created in 1938 by the construction of a 
concrete dam for the purposes of recreation and flood control. The lake has a 
surface area of approximately 840 acres and the reservoir outlet is located 
approxi~ately 4 miles east of the confluence of the Eau Claire and Chippewa 
Rivers. Maximum depth of the lake is about 25 feet near the dam. Lake 
Altoona currently undergoes an annual two foot winter drawdown as a measure 
for minimizing shoreline damage from spring ice break-up and associated high 
water levels. 

The lake has been slowly filling w~th sediment since ~ts creation. A 1975 
study {Finley Engineering) estimated that 110,000 cubic yards of sediment are 
entering the lake annually. The "delta" is the upper part of the lake basin 
where the Eau Claire River Widens under the influence of the impoundment. 
This area is where the lake basin dredging is proposed. This part of the lake 
is very shallow (water depths 2' or less) due to acc~ulation of sediment, and 
is largely devoid of aquatic vegetation. The sediment being deposited by the 
river is comprised ~ostly of medium to fine sands (particle sizes 2 to .074 
millimeters) which lacks the ability to support significant aquatic 
vegetation. Several of the small sand islands in the delta area do support a 
combination of aquatic and upland vegetation, but there are no plans to dredge 
or otherwise modify these islands. Sediment analysis data for the lake and 
river iB on file at the DNR Weatern District Office. McFaul Bay is a 
backwater inlet in the northeast corner of the lake. The bay contalns finer 
bottom sediments (particle sizes .42 to .010 millimeters) and supports 
abundant aquatic vegetation. According to a 1990 DNR survey of aquatic 
macrophyte plants in the lake, McFaul Bay and other smaller bays serve as 
primary sites for the growth of aquatic vegetation in the lake. ~quatic plant 
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growth in the main body of the lake is limited to scattered shallow water 
areas near shorelines. 

There are two small tributary streams that flow into Lak~ Altoona. Fivemile 
Creek is a perennial stream that empties into the main basin of the lake 
approximately J/4ths of a mile upstream from the dam on the north shore. It 
is a deeply incised stream with an unconsolidated sand bed and banks. The 
second tributary, also perennial, is unnamed. It flows into McFaul Bay in the 
Northeast corner of the lake. The lower reach of this stream has a low 
gradient as it flows through a tag alder wetland. This stream has a shifting 
sand bottom and channel changes due to flooding are common. 

Another water body associated with the lake is Bullhead Pond. The pond is a 
deep marsh wetland complex located approximately 1/4 mile east of McFaul Bay. 
It is bisected by county Highway QQ. The pond is located on property owned 
entirely by the Bau Claire Rod and Gun Club. This wetland is part of an old 
meander scar of the Bau Claire River. It was "enhanced" when Lake Altoona was 
crested. The surface water levels of Lake Altoona and Bullhead Pond are at 
approximately the same elevation. 

B. River 
The Eau Claire River is a soft water stream with an average width of 90 feet 
and average depth of 1.2 feet. Natural fluctuations in the water level of the 
river can make boating and canoeing difficult at times. However, the river 
system receives heavy recreational use throughout the open water months. At 
the sediment trap location the river is 300 feet wide and has a sand bottom. 
The depth variee trom 4' to less than 1' with in-stream tlow velocity of less 
than .5 fps. This location is the upper reach of the impoundment created by 
the Altoona Dam. There are riparian wetlands and backwater sloughs associated 
with the lower end ot the river and upper end of the lake. In particular, a 
large wetland complex exists just upstream from the county boat landing where 
Seven Mile creek enters the river. Other small backwater sloughs are located 
just upstream from the "delta" area of the lake. 

The south bank of the Eau Claire River, tor a distance of 2000 feet upstream 
of the main body of the lake, is approximately 80 feet high. The bank is 
primarily sand and is exhibiting characteristics of accelerated bank erosion. 
There is a visible "fault line• approximately one-third of the distance up the 
bank which runs almost the entire length. This is the result of erosion at 
the toe of the slope and subsequent slumping of the bank. There are several 
new homes at the top of this bank which may be imperiled if the erosion is not 
addressed. 

Sixmile Creek is a small tributary stre~ that flows into the Eau Claire River 
from the south. It enters the river approximately l mile upstream from the 
main body of Lake Altoona. Sixmile Creek is deeply incised in the surrounding 
sandy plain, and has an unconsolidated shifting sand bed and banks. This 
stream is very susceptible to bank erosion. 

c. Dewatering/Stockpile Site 
The proposed dredge material dewatering/stockpile site will be located on an 
82 acre eite. The tract is owned by Eau Claire County and is currently 
enrolled in the county Forest Land program. It is estimated that 60 acres of 
the site will actually be cleared for construction of the settling basin 
system. Topography of the site is gentle with a gradual slope to the south 
and west. Sandy soils of the Menagha series are most prevalent on the site. 
These soils consist of fine to medium sands and loamy sands underlain by 
stra~ified deposits of sand and gravel with lenses of silt and clay. 
According to soil borings performed on the site, depth to groundwater ra~9es 
from 20 to 40 feet. Depth to s~ndstone bedrock >s estimated at 90 to 110 
feet. This are~ was hit by a severe wind storm in 1980 which leveled much of 
the timber on the site. Salvage timber harvesting operations were carried out 
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on the tract between 1981 and 1986. ~ small (approximately one-tenth acre) 
wetland area exists in the interior of the tract. The wetland appears to have 
formed as a result of impeded drainage from the surrounding gentle slopes. 
The wetland is in a degraded condition, presumably from past timber sale 
operations or other manipulations. Vegetation consists of Reed Canary Grass, 
mosses and ferne. The approximate boundary ot the wetland is eho~n on the map 
in Attachment Q. 

D. Replacement County Forest Parcel 
The proposed replacement county forest land parcel, located in the Town of 
Wilson, ie a recently logged hardwood site. The replacement 80 acres of 
forested land was purchased in 1995 by the county to maintain the total forest 
acreage base, thereby offsetting the acreage lose created by withdrawal of the 
dewatering/stockpile site. This parcel is described as the southeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, 
Section 22, Township 27 North, Range 5 West, located in the Town of WilSon, 
Eau Claire County, Wisconsin. See Attachments M and N for the location of the 
replacement site. The 80 acres is landlocked from public road access and 
blocks in (consolidates) well with the other oounty forest property. This 
property was heavily forested (45 acres) with white oak sawtimber until a 
harvest operation shortly before the county bought the land. These acres now 
consist of a light stocking of 5 to ll inoh diameter oak, basswood and red 
maple along with many sugar maple saplings. Regeneration is expected to be 
very strong on this good quality hardwood site. The north forty contains 
about 20 acres of middle aged white birch and aspen, with the rest being in a 
brushy to open condition. There is 1 small wetland tag alder area about one 
acre in size. Soils consist of primarily Fallcreek sandy loam and loam. 
These soils are somewhat poorly to moderately well drained, nearly level 
topography on glacial till plaine; well suited to woodland and wildlife 
habitat. This forested land will now be managed to provide multiple public 
benefits including timber production, wildlife habitat, outdoor recreation, 
soil and ~ater protection, and more. 

E. Groundwater 
Groundwater quality in the project area is generally good. Elevated Iron 
concentrations are common in private water supply syst@ms. Th>s is due, 
presumably, to naturally high Iron concentrations in the soils of the area. 

A known groundwater contamination plume is associated with an abandoned land 
fill approximately one mile southeast of the lake. Some hom~s downgradient 
from the landfill have had their private water supply systems contaminated by 
this plume. DNR hydrogeologists have been, and continue to be, involved in 
remedial efforts to address this situation. 

12. aiological (dominant aquat1c and terrestrial plant and aniaal species and 
habitat• including threatened{eodangered species; wetland& aaounts, types and 
hydraulic value) 

A. Aquatic Ecosystem 
While no recent fishery surveys have been conducted, Lake Altoona and the Eau 
Claire River are known to support warm water fish populations dominated by 
walleye, emallmouth base, muskellunge, perch, crappie, and redhoree. other 
species known to inhabit the lake and river include northern pike, white 
suckers, carp and quillback. Numerous species of other rough fish and minnows 
are likely present as well. 

According to a 1990 macrophyte survey conducted by DNR staff there are 19 
species of aquatic plants found in the lake, but their d>stribution is limit~d 
primarily to the shallow backwater areas of the lake such as McFaul Bay. 
Aquatic plant~ in the-main body of the lake are confined to shallow depth 
~one~ and occur only at a few scattered sites. common species observed 
inclYde coontaiL, elodea, small duckweed, small pondweed, long-leaf pondweed, 
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curly-leaf pondweed, great duckweed, and hybrid cattail. other lese C~n 
species observed include common watermeal, wild celery, slender naiad, and 
common arrowhead. Little to nc plant growth was found ln the river directly 
upstream from the lake. 

Amphibian and reptilian species are abundant in and around the lake and river. 
Two turtle species presently listed as threatened in Wisconsin are known to 
inhabit the Eau Claire River and its riparian lands. The Blanding& turtle and 
the Wood Turtle have been documented as occurring near the project area. The 
Blandings Turtle inhabite marshy sloughs and backwater area& of the river 
syatem, while the Wood Turtle prefers the clear water, sandy eubatrate, and 
riparian forests associated with the main stern of the river. Several common 
species of frogs (and the American TOad) also inhabit the aquatic and riparian 
upland habitats in the project area. 

Bullhead Pond has no documented fishery, but does provide good quality habitat 
for waterfowl, furbearers, songbirds, reptiles and amphibians. It is probable 
that Blandings Turtles use the marsh complex as a hibernation site. The 
vegetation community of the wetland complex consiets primarily of cattails, 
with tag alder and dogwood shrubs around the perimeter. This wetland complex 
has a history of excessive cattail growth which threatens to lessen its 
recreational use potential. 

Two species of unionid mollusks listed as Threatened in Wisconsin, the 
Pistolgrip and Salamander muesels, are known to occur in the Eau claire River. 
These species exist in reaches of the river where suitable stable gravel and 
rocky substrates occur. Other more common species cf mussels are likely 
present in the river and lake where suitable substrates exist. 

B. upland Ecosystem 
Avian species in the area include songbirds, shorebirds, raptors and 
waterfowl. Sam@ of the common species include the eastern kingbird, belted 
kingfisher, redwing blackbird, great blue heron, mallard, teal and coot. Many 
furbearing mammals inhabit these waters and associated riparian lands 
including beaver, muskrat, raccoon, mink and ermine. 

The dredge material stockpile/dewatering site is comprised of B2 acres ot 
upland Oak and Jack Pine forest interspersed with small patches of dry 
grassland. The age of the forest iS very young [about 12 to 15 years) due to 
the 1980 windstorm that blew down moat of the older trees. This portion of 
the county forest provides habitat for a variety of mammals, birds and other 
organisms. Common inhabitants of this forested ares are white-tail deer, 
cottontail rabbit, woodchucks, squirrels, ruffed grouse, woodcock, white 
footed mouse, short tailed shrew, blue spotted salamander, and numerous 
species of songbirds. 

Areas near the stockpile site and dredge slurry pipeline routes also contain 
suitable habitat for several threatened and endangered upland species. The 
Karner Blue Butterfly, a federally endangered species (Special Concern species 
in WiSConsin) which is known to inhabit sandy areas with abundant Wild Lupine, 
does occur in and near the project area. Three other rare lepidopteran 
species may also occur in the same remnants cf native barrens habitat that 
support the Karner Blue. The Phlox Moth (state endangered, proposed for 
federal listing), the Cobweb Skipper (state special concern), and Ousted 
Skipper (state special concern) have all been observed in or near the project 
site. The Bald Eagle, a federally threatened species, does lnhabit Eau Claire 
County. However, no Bald Eagles are known to nest or winter >D project area. 
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13. C~lt~ral 

&. Land uau (do•inant features and uaes including zoning if 
applicable) 

Land use in the immediate project area is a mixture of wild land (county 
forest lands and private forests) and rural residential. Lakeshore 
residential development around Lake Altoona ia heavy, with most of the lake 
frontage developed as year-around residences. Lake Altoona County Park, a 
popular recreation facility, is located on the southern shore of the lake. 

Eau Claire County owns the land being proposed for use as the 
stockpile/dewatering site, and the land along the route of the hydraulic 
dredging pipeline corridor. The land is currently part of the Eau Claire 
County Forest. An application to withdraw the stockpile/dewatering site lands 
from County Forest Land haG been filed (See Attachment 0). This tract of land 
has been used only for forestry and passive recreation purposes in the paet. 
An 80 acre replac@ffient parcel in the town of Wilson, Eau Claire County, has 
been purchased by the county end ie being entered under the COunty Forest Law 
to offset diaposal site withdrawal. 

b. Social/econo•ic (include ethnic and cultural groups) 

Lake Altoona and the Eau Claire River are popular public recreation spots. 
They are used by the public for a variety of water based recreational 
activitiee. These activities include power boating, sailing, water skiing, 
swimming, fishing, canoeing, wildlife observation, and aesthetic enjoyment. 
Lake Altoona County Park, located on the south side ot the lake, is a heavily 
used multi-purpose recreation facility that provides the closest designated 
swimming beach to the cities of Altoona and Eau Claire. Public boating access 
to the lake is via three boat ramps; one located on the south shore of the 
lake at the county park, another on the north shore of ~·-~ .a~~ Q~proximately 
a quarter mile upstream from the dam, and the third located on the Eau Claire 
River approximately 1.5 miles upstream of the lake at the propoeed eediment 
trap location. 

Access to the lake from the upetream boat ramp located on the Eau Claire River 
has become very difficult due to a reduction in river channel depth cauaed by 
sedimentation. The channel within this portion of the river offer& borderline 
acceptable depths for motorboat navigation and the deepest part of the channel 
is difficult to find at times. As a result of the degraded condition of the 
upatream access, use of the upstream boat ramp has declined in past yeare. 

The Eau Claire County Forest consists of approximately 52,000 acres 
representing about 30 percent of the commercial forest acreage in the county. 
The stockpile site iG located on the western-most portion of the county 
forest, closest to the urban setting of Altoona and Eau Claire. The tract 
receives recreation&l UGe in the form of hiking, mountain biking and nature 
observation. Due to a township ordinance that prohibits the discharge of 
firearm& in the area, hunting opportunities on the tract ere limited to 
archery hunting for deer and small game. 

The property surrounding Bullhead Pond is us@d by the Eau Claire Rod and Gun 
Club for dog training and trial competitions. 

c. Archaeological/Historical 

According to the State Historical society, there are no 
archaeological/historical areas known to be present within the area of the 
proposed project. 

'' 



U,. other Special llesour<:es (e.g., ar<:haeological, historical, 
eudangeredfthraateeed species, scientific areaa, natural areaa) 

The endangered and threatened wildlife apecies known to occur in the area are 
listed in Item 12B~Wildlife. 

Phillipe Park, a county designated natural area and park occur& juet east of 
the project location. The park consists of forested uplands and much of the 
Seven Mile Creek "delta" where the creek enters the Eau Claire River. Thia 
area is not expected to be directly affected by the proposed project other 
than by minor noise levela associated with operation& at the atockpile site. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES !probable adverse and beneficial impacts including 
indirect and secondary impacts\ 

15. Physical (include visual if applicable) 

A. Lake 
The eediment loading to Lake Altoona is relatively high and reservoir volume 
is continually being lost. The removal of 300,00 cubic yards of sediment that 
has accumulated in the lake will have a beneficial effect by restoring depth 
suitable for navigation to the upper end of the lake. This, coupled with 
ongoing operation of the proposed upstream sediment trap, is expected to 
double the life of the lake and improve recreation opportunities on a long 
term basis. 

If the mechanical lake dredging option is implemented, a nine foot drawd~n 
will be necessary to accommodate mechanical equipment for dredging of the lake 
bottom. This will dewater approximately half of the lake basin. At "normal 
pool," area of the lake is approximately 840 acres and volume is approximately 
8100 acre feet. During the drawdown, the area will be reduced to 
approximately 400 acres and volume to approximately 2000 acre feet. There are 
several probable lake impacts associated with the drawdown. 

The drawdown would likely cause ~head-cutting• and scouring in the exposed 
river channel, with subsequent deposition in the lake basin as the river bed 
will be attempting to reach gradient equilibrium. The drawdown could also 
cause bank erosion along the river and lake ehore which may result in 
increased sedimentation in the lake basin and loss of property adjacent to the 
lake and river. The consulting engineering firm has estimated that scouring 
and erosion during the drawdown could result in up to 50,000 cubic yards 
additional deposition of sediment in the lake basin. some of this sediment 
would be retrievable during the lake dredging phase of the proJect, however 
the remainder would stay in the lake basin. If major streambank or shoreline 
erosionfslumping begins to occur during the drawdown process, remed~ation will 
be necessary to stabili._e the affected areas. As a "worst case" scenario, 
serious erosion or slumping which imperils adjacent homes would necessitate 
discontinuation of the drawdown until appropriate remedial measures were 
taken. Failure of some old existing lake shoreline stabilization structures 
could also result from the drawdown due to changes in hydrostatic pressure and 
freeze/thaw action. 

In addition to causing "head~cutting" in the Eau Claire R~ver, a drawdown 
would likely cause "head~cutt~ng" of the streambed in the lo~r reaches of 
Fivemile Creek. The effects of such "head~cutting" would be redeposition of 
sediment into the main basin of Lake Altoona. This could also result Ln bank 
instability and further <!roeion along the affected reaches of this stream. If 
major erosion problems develop, remediation of the problem ectes may be 
necessary. The unnamed stream that flows into McFaul Bay is not expected to 
be affected by "head~cutting• due to its low gradient. 



A drawdown of the lake is likely to result in lowering of the water levels in 
the Bullhead Pond wetland complex. This imp~ct would exist for the duration 
of the drawdown. Any dewatering of this area may Lead to further 
consolidation of bottom sediments which, in turn, could result in accelerated 
colonization of the basin by cattails and thus additional reduction ot open 
water area suitable for dog training and trials. 

!f hydraulic dredging is utilized for the upper end of the lake, and the 
sediment trap, this operation could "re-suspend• fine sediment particles in 
the upper end of the lake, thereby causing temporary discoloration and an 
increase in turbidity of the lake water. The Bed~nts that will be 
hydraulically dredged from the river also contain high concentrations of !ron 
(sediment analysis data is on file at DNR Western District office). 
Corr@@pondingly, treat~d carriage water returned to the lake may have elevated 
Iron concentrations that could further contribute to discoloration of the 
water. DiScoloration and increased turbidity in the lake water column, which 
will limit the amount of sunlight penetrating the water, may temporarily 
reduce the growth of ~ubmergent aquatic plants in small areas of the lake. No 
drawdown would be needed for hydraulic dredging of the upper lake basin. 

B. River 
Either the mechanical or the hydraulic lake basin dredging option will have 
the same impact on the river. The project will impact the river from the 
delta area upstream to the sediment trap location adjacent to the county boat 
landing. The sediment trap will consist of a 6 foot deep, 200 foot wide 
trench in the river bed with a length of 1,200 feet. This trench will not be 
apparent to the shoreline observer. A boater on the river may notice the 
trench because of a sudden increase in river depth. The increase in water 
depth and decrease in water velocity created by the sediment trap should make 
boat·launching/docking operations at the boat ramp easier. 

•aead-cutting" immediately upstream of the sediment trap may occur, resulting 
in subsequent deposition in the sediment trap. 

The material caught by the sediment trap will not be available to replenish 
the bedload sediment in the river between the lake and the sediment trap. The 
scouring of the channel that occurs as a result of the "head-cutting• from the 
lake basin dredging will result in a deeper channel untii gradient equilibrium 
is reached. This will improve the navigability of the river upstream of the 
lake making access to the county boat landing easier. 

The lake drawdown could also accelerate naturally occurring bank erosion along 
the river and up Sixmile Creek. Some properties along the river between the 
delta and the sediment trap Location are already experiencing bank erosion. 
This is evidenced by the undermining of the "fabriform" bank protection along 
the south bank of the river, and by recent slump failures on the south bank 
near the mouth of the river. If major erosion occurs, remediation may be 
necessary. As a Chapter JD permit condition the Department will require that 
the Lake District formulate a plan to protect the properties along this reach 
of the riverbank. For example, this plan could consist of an inaurance policy 
which pays for damages, and/or include the design of adequate riprap plans to 
stabilize the bank, and/or a waiver of liability from the affected landowners. 
The plan could also include cost sharing between the l~ndowners, Lake 
District, and the County. 

Water quality in the r~ver downstream from the Altoona Dam may be adversely 
affected by increased turbidity during major erosion/scouring events that take 
place during the project. If there is a drawdown, flows en the rLver 
downstream from the dam will be elevated above normal lev@ls. During the 
"refill" period for the lake, flows in the river downstraam may be lower than 
usual for a short period of time. However, at no time would flow b@ Less than 
25 percent of the Q,7-l0 flow in compliance with s.31.34, Wis. Stats. Impacts 



from increased turbidity and flow changes are not expect@d to be significant 
to the river and its aquatic ecosystem. 

c. Dewatering/Stockpile Area 
The construction of the dredged material dewatering/stockpile area will 
eliminate an 82 acre parcel of land from the County Forest system. 
Construction of the site will involve clearing of all vegetation on 
approximately 60 acres. To offset the removal of 82 acres of county forest 
land, Eau Claire County has acquired an SO acre replacement parcel in the town 
of Wilson. The replacement parcel blocks in well with the county forest 
boundary and consists of good quality hardwood timber on soils in the Fall 
Creek series. This parcel was logged in the winter of 1994-95 by the private 
landowner. Public ownership will insure multiple use management of this 
parcel in the future, including providing silviculture, wildlife habitat and 
recreational use opportunities. 

A small wetland area, approximately one-tenth acre in si~e will be filled 
during clearing and grading operations at the stockpile site. Due to past 
disturbances, this wetland is highly degraded and ita value for providing 
wetland functions iB minimal. Lose of this small wetland is not conaidered 
significant. 

There will be a visual impact for motorists and adjacent home owners on North 
Shore Or. and CTH "QQ". The stands of young forest will be interrupted by a 
bermed area temporarily devoid of vegetation. A 50 to 100 foot wide· buffer of 
trees and other natural vegetation will be l~ft around the perimeter of the 
site to scre~n the site from th~ roads. As a permit condition, th~ D~partment 
will requir~ that the lake distr~ct enhance the natural buffer with tr~e 
plantings upon the advice and recommendation of the county and ONR foresters. 
It is anticipated that planting of spruce trees will be the predominant and 
preferred species to ~ffect this screening. In addition, the Department will 
require that the construction of the sediment disposal ar~a be carried out 
with the minimum amount of disturbance possible to the land between the dike, 
North Shore Drive, and CTH "QQ'". 

Initial construction of and ongoing maintenance operations within the disposal 
area will generate machinery noise. Noise levels may be high during initial 
construction, however noise levels will decrease upon completion of the dikes. 
These levels are not expected to be significant to nearby receptors. The 
Department retains jurisdiction to modify the dredging permit as necessary to 
address any unforese~n noise problems if they become a nuisance. 

0. Groundwater 
When hydraulic dredge slurry is pumped into the dewatering/stockpile facility, 
the groundwater level below the Bite will raise as the carriage water 
infiltrates the ground. The extent of groundwater elevation increase will 
depend on the pumping rate of the hydraulic dredge used, the total hours of 
operation, and the infiltration capacity of the sand underlying the disposal 
area. A study of the loading to the groundwater using standard design 
procedures has indicated that infiltration of the carriage water should not 
impact the water levels of nearby wells if the pumping rate of the dr~dge and 
the groundwater levels below the disposal area are monitored and regulat .. d. If 
the hydraulic dredging operation cannot be conducted in an efficient manner 
due to constraints imposed by excess>ve increases in groundwater elevations, 
dewatering wells will be installed and operated around the per~meter of the 
stockpile area. To comply with wastewater permit requirements, final project 
plans and dredging contract provisions will need to identify a deta~led 
rem@diation procedure to be followed if groundwater elevation concerns become 
significant. 
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Specific details for a drawdown ~nitoring and fish rescue plan will be 
addressed by the Chapter 30 permit. The timing of a drawdown would also have 
an impact on the fishery. At any t~ of the year, a drawdown can impact fish 
reproduction and survival. In this case, with a tall/winter drawdown 
proposed, th~ atr~se placed on fish (primarily females} from such a drawdown 
may influ~nce the strength cf the next year-class of fish. It will be 
critical to develop a recovery plan to guide re-establishment of the fishery 
after the drawdown and dredging are complete. To further minimize fishery 
impacts if a drawdown is implemented, the Department will use regulatory means 
to close fishing on the lake for three years. The closed period would start 
at the beginning of the drawdown and remain in effect until 1999 or until the 
ONR fishery biologiats are confident the fishery is recovering successfully. 

Short term adverse impacts to the fishery due to hydraulic dredging of the 
lake basin would be minimal. If the hydraulic option is implemented, 
operation of the dredge m&y result in a "plume• of suspended fine sediments in 
the water column. Due the sandy nature of the sediments being dredged, 
turbidity is not expected to impact the fishery. Unforeseen problems could 
easily be remediated by the use of a turbidity curtain around the dredging 
equipment. 

Presently the aggradation of sediment in Lake Altoona, and in the lower reach 
of the Eau Claire niver, is degrading fish habitat through the burial of 
stumps, ledges, cribs, and other underwater structures. These components are 
valuable as protective cover for fish and as attachment surfaces for aquatic 
macroinvertebrates. By reducing the aedimBntation rate in the lake basin, the 
degradation of fish habit~t will be slowed down. The boat channel to be 
created at the entrance to McFaul Bay will remove sediment that has 
accumulated at the mouth of the bay. This will help to keep the bay connected 
to the main body of the lake, reducing the chances for dissolved oxygen 
deficiency conditions to develop in the bay. McFaul Bay supports the best 
aquatic macrophyte community in the lake and is likely an important cover and 
feeding area for juvenile and mature fish. 

B. Vegetation 
Aquatic Vegetation - Baaed on the 1990 ONR survey of aquatic vegetation in the 
lake, it does not appear that a drawdown would harm the aquatic macrophyte 
community in the lake. Nearly all of the species found in the lake are 
considered drawdown tolerant. Because the macrophytes in Lake Altoona are 
limited to shallow depth zones, the annual winter drawdown that has been 
carried out for many years has probably already selected against drawdown 
intolerant species. As such, th~ majority of the species present in the lake 
overwinter by rhizomes and tubers. 

Upland Vegetation - Approximately 60 acres of youn9 oak/jack pine forest and 
brush will be removed from the d~watering/stockpile site during its 
development. As there is an abundance of similar vegetation in the general 
area, this >mpact is not considered significant. 

C. Wildlife 
A drawdown, if necessary, would impact wildlife in and around the lake. The 
timing and rate of the drawdown would be critical for other aquatic and semi
aquatic or9anisms as well. Turtles, frogs, benthic invertebrates and some 
furbearers {e.g. muskrat, beaver, etc.J depend on burrowing into upland/water 
interface areas and lak~ bottom substrates as a rn~ans of insulating themsel~es 
from cold andfor desiccation durin9 their winter dormant per1ods. These 
burrowing s1tes are often partially or completely under water, depending on 
the species. De~atering these areas (by means of che lake drawdownJ too late 
in the fall, after the burrow1ng organisms have gone into dormancy, can result 
in free~ing{desiccation for some and increased susceptib1lity to predation for 
others as they become displaced from their wintering Eites. Of particular 
concern in this regard is the state threatened Blandings Turtle, mentioned 



previously in section 12. The Blsndinga Turtle spends its winters burrowed 
into soft bottom s@diments of marshy la~ustrine habitats. Typi~ally, 
Blandings turtles begin burrowing in mid/late-september and ~st are beginning 
dormancy in early October. 

The KcFaul Bay and Bullhead Pond areas have been identified as a prime 
wintering sits for the Blandings Turtle. Timing the drawdown for completion 
in the month of September, when most aquatic and semi-aquatic animals 
(including Blandings Turtles) are still active, should allow them to sense the 
lowering water levels and leave the affected areas for other wintering sites 
nearby where water levels will remain constant. 

The transmission line corridor near the stockpile area has been identified as 
a habitat site for several rare lepidopteran species: The Karner blue 
butterfly, a federally endangered and state special concern species; the Phlox 
Moth, a proposed federal endangered species {state endangered); and the Cobweb 
Skipper and Dusted Skipper, two species on the state special concern list. 
Surveys of the area were conducted during peak butterfly flight periods in 
1994 to determine if rare lepidopteran& were indeed present. Although 
suitable habitat was abundant in the powerline corridor, none was present at 
the stockPile site. No rare species were encountered during the surveys. The 
construction of the stockpile area would involve clearing the site of torest 
and brush. The cleared area may increase the habitat available for the rare 
lepidopteran species in the area by creating conditions suitable for natural 
colonization of native host plants such as Wild Lupine and Downy Phlox. The 
hydraulic dredge pipelin~ route along the access to the boat ramp (and 
previously mentioned transmission line) contains relatively high quality 
habitat tor Karner Slue butterflies. Laying of the pipeline can be 
accomplished without disturbance to this habitat, but special provisions will 
need to be a part of the project contract to ensure this. 

Two rare species of unionid mussels have been documented in the Eau Claire 
~iver well upstream from the project site. The river aubatrate in the project 
ar@a, comprised ot soft, shifting sand deposits, 1s not favorable for 
habitation by any rare mussels. 

No Bald Eagle nests are located near the proposed project site, so it is 
unlikely that the construction of the stockpile area ~ill impact bald eagles 
or their habitat. 

There are no potential conflicts with any other rare or endangered/threatened 
species. 

The removal of the forest cover at the site of the proposed 
dewatering/stockpile area will slightly reduce the habitat available for the 
amphibians, reptiles, small mammals, deer, songbirds, rodents, and other 
animals in the area. However, there is an abundance of forested land, both 
public and private, in the general project area. In this case the conversion 
of approximately 60 acres of forest habitat to a dredge material stockpile 
site ia not considered a significant adverse impact. This impact will be at 
l@aGt partially offset by management activities on the 80 acre county forest 
land replacement parcel. The loss of approximatelY 1/10 acre of degraded 
wetland habitat at the stockpile site is not considered a significant impact. 

lJ. Cultural 

a. Land uae (include direct and secondary impacts) 

Th@ project will result in the conversion of an undeveloped tract of county forest 
land to an industrial, dredge m&t@rial dewatering/stockpile facility. This 
conversion is being mitigated by the acquisition, and enrollment into the county 
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higher than existing levels due to removal of the stockpiled material for beneficial 
re-uae. 

Creation of a sand stockpile would provide the county and nearby ~unicipalities with 
a convenient and inexpensive source of sand for cover material at the county 
landfill, for use as anti-skid material on roads, and for construction projects. 

Any uocial(economic effects of withdrawing the disposal site from the county forest 
program will be offset by the replacement parcel. 

c. Archaeological{Biatorical 

Not applicable. 

18. Other Sp•cial RBaources (e.q., State Natural Areas, prt.e agricultural Landa) 

Phillips Park Natural Area, mentioned previously in section 14, is not expected to 
be impacted by the project. 

19. Suaaa~ ot Adverse I•pact& That Cannot Be Avoided (more fully de•crib&d in 15 
through 18) 

The lake dredging (and posaible drawdown) operations may result in an increase in 
water turbidity in some parts of the lake and in the river downstream from the lake. 
Increased turbidity may temporarily degrade the aquatic habitat in localized areas 
and li~it recreational opportunities in the lake. It is anticipated that the 
aquatic habitat values and recreational opportunities would be re-established soon 
after the dredging operations are complete. 

There will be 60 acres of natural vegetation and wildlife habitat converted to use 
as a dewatering/stockpile area which will exhibit characteristics of an industrial 
facility. 

Approximately one-tenth acre of wetland will be filled during construction of the 
dewatering/stockpile site. 

There will be increaaed equipment operation and noise in the area during all phases 
of the dredging operation and when moving sand in the stockpile area. 

A modest long-term increase in truck traffic on local roads will result from the 
removal of sand from the stockpile area by the County or other users. 

A loss of public land base and recreation potential at the dewatering(stockpile site 
will occur due to ite withdrawal from the county forest program. This i~pact will 
be mitigated to a large extent by the values of the replacement parcel that will be 
enrolled in the county forest land program. 

If a drawdown is implemented to facilitate mechanical dredging, adverse impacts to 
the entire aquatic ecosystem of the lake (including Bullhead Pond wetland complex) 
will result. These impacts would be offset, in the long term, by the slowing of 
sedimentation and aquatic habitat loss in the upper lake basin. These impacts could 
be avoided by choosing the hydraulic lake dredging option which would not require a 
drawdown. 

'' 



ALTERNATIVES rno action - enlarge - reduce - modify - other locations and/or methode 

20. Identify, dea~ribe and discuss feasible alternatives to the proposed action and 
their iapacts. Giva particular attaetioe to alternatives which might avoid so•e or 
all advaraa enviroeaental effects. 

AB described previously, to facilitate maximum coat efficiency and flexibility, the 
proposed projact will he bid such that 2 alternative methode could ba employed to 
dredge the lake delta area. The alternatives include mechanical dredging of the 
lake basin, with a lakB drawdown, or hydraulic dredging of the lake basin. ln 
either case, hydraulic dredging will be necessary for excavation of the sediment 
trap in the river. While the Department is supportive of this flexible approach, 
the preferred alternative ie the hydraulic lake dredging option as this would avoid 
the need for a drawdown with the associated potential impacts. Other alternatives 
which have been considered are presented below; 

No Action - This action is not anticipated nor desired by the Lake District. If no 
action were taken, the lakB would continue to fill with sedUnent at a 
high rate, with rapid expansion of the shallow delta area and aesociated 
expansion of sand bars and islands at the upstream end of the lake. 
Recreational use of the lake would oontinue to decline due to shallower 
depths and aesthetically displeasing conditions. Ultimately, the lake 
would become so shallow that its preeent use values would be severely 
reduced or lost. Additionally, the fish habitat in the lake would 
continue to degrade in quality as more sand was deposited in the lake, 
If no action was taken on the dredging project, there would be no need 
for withdrawal of the stockpile site from the County Forest program. 

Enlarge -

Reduce -

Modify -

The land parcel would remain a part of the county forest system, 
continuing to provide forestry, wildlife and recreational values. 

Enlargement Of the project, in the sense of removing more material from 
the lake, is not considered a coat effective alternative even though 
this would further increase the long term values and usefulness of the 
lake. This is due to the length of time required for drawdown and 
dredging, and prohibitively higher costs associated with treatment and 
disposal of the dredge spoils. As such, withdrawing a larger stockpile 
site parcel from the county forest program is also not considered an 
effective alternative since such an action would remove more land than 
necessary from the public land base (along with increased impacts to 
wildlife habitat, silviculture opportunities, etc.). As proposed, the 
withdrawal parcel is of adequate size for storing several years worth of 
generated dredge material. The size of the parcel will also allow for a 
suitable perimeter buffer. 

A reduction of the project scope, with less dredging, is not considered 
a viable option as the net Lmprovements to the lake would not be worth 
the costs associated with material removal and disposal. Reducing the 
acreage of the county forest withdrawal parcel, however, would result in 
the lessening of the negative impacts to the public land base. A 
smaller stockpile site could ultimately become incapable of handling the 
volume of dredge material generated, if the dredged material is not 
promptly used as anticipated. This would create the need fer additional 
disposal lands (public or private) at other location£ which may be less 
economically or environmentally desirable. 

Earlier studies addressed streambank erosion protection measures as a 
means for reducing sediment loading to the lake. Although streambank 
protection measures were implemented at some sites, a later study of the 
Eau Claire River by Simmons, LL and Associates found this approach to be 
an ineffective method tor reducing sed~ment loading because much of the 
sediment being deposited in Lake Altoona was being derived from downwara 
cutting of the stream channel. 

'' 



Other - Throughout the process of project developD@nt, other parcels of land 
were considered for locating the dewatering/stockpile site. These 
parcels included other county forest lands on the north side of the 
river as well as private lands primarily on the south side of the river. 
Ultlmately floodplain iSSues, physical size/distance constraints, and 
multiple ownership patterns discounted these parcels from being feasible 
disposal sites. 

EVALUATION OF PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE /Complete each item) 

21. Significance of Environmental Effects 

a. Would the proposed project or related activities substantially change the quality 
of the envirou.ent (physical, biological, socio-eco~c)? Explain. 

The project as proposed would remove 300,000 cubic yards of sediment already 
accumulated, and reduce the future sediment loading to Lake Altoona by approximately 
50 percent. This substantial sedlmentation reduction would improve the physical 
characteristics of the lake and slow down the degradation of its aquatic habitat. 
With Lmproved access to the lake from the county-owned Eau Claire River boat 
landing, and restored water depths aiding navigation in the upper end of the lake, 
the recreational u~e of the lake is expected to increase. 

The overall environmental effects associated with the countY forest withdrawal 
proposal, and conversion of the site fer dredge material disposal, will be minimal 
due to the acquisition and enrollment ot the replacement county forest land parcel 
in the Town of WilBon. This action will serve to maintain the overall public land 
base and the associated recreation opportunities in Eau Claire County. The loss of 
forest resources and wildlife habitat on the disposal site ls not viewed as 
significant due to the abundance of similar forested lands in the general project 
area. The new wastewater discharges to surface and ground water from the 
dewatering/stockpile site are not expected to substantially impact groundwater or 
surface water quality so long as WPDES permit conditions are met. However, plans 
for remediation of potential adverse impacts will be developed for implementation 
should adverse impacts be detected. 

b. Discuu the significance of short-tera and long-tera ""viranae.ntal 
eftecta of the proposed project including secondary "ffects; particularly to 
geographically scarce resources such a& historic or cultural re&ources, scenic and 
recreational resource&, priloe agricultural lands, threatened or endangered zpeccies 
or ecologically sensitive areas. (Tbe reversibility of an action affects the extent 
or degree of i.-.pact) 

There will be short-term adverse impacts to the aquatic ecosystem of the lake 
(including the fishery) and to water-based recreation opportunities due to the 
project. These impacts will be greater it a lake drawdown is necessary to 
facilitate mechanical dredging. If a drawdown is utilized, measures such as closure 
ot fishing on the lake and implementation of a recovery plan will be put in place to 
speed up the recovery of the aquatic ecosystem. It ie expected the complete 
recovery of the fishery would take 5 to 10 years. Recreation opportunities will be 
restored and @nhanced immedlately after completion ot the project. 

other potent1al negative short term impacts will be offset by mitigative measures 
already proposed (such as the purchase of the replacement county forest land tract, 
erosion control practices to stabilize areas disturbed durcing disposal site 
construction, etc.) and by measures that will be developed in anticipat<on of other 
problems that may arise during the course of the project (such as remediation of 
drawdown related shoreline instabi.l ity problems or private well Lmpacts. etc.). 



This project should have no significant negative long-term effects on any threatened 
or endangered species, prime agricultural lands, sceni~ and recreational resources, 
or other ecologically sensitive areas. With wastewater discharge limits imposed by 
permit conditions, there should be no long term tmpact on surface and/or ground 
water quality in the project area. At the stockpile site there would be a permanent 
loss of l/10 sere of wetland as a result of the construction of the stockpile area. 
However, as this small isolated wetland area is considered highly degraded, this 
impact is considered insignificant. The acreage base· and recreation opportunities 
on the county forest land will be maintained in the long term through the 
acquisition of the replacement forest land parcel. 

While it is known that the conversion of the undeveloped, county forest land to a 
more industrial sand stockpile site is a major long-term impact, it is considered to 
be necessary to achieve the long-term benefits associated with reducing 
sedimentation of the lake. 

secondary adverse impacts due to the project are not expected to be significant. 
The improvemBnt of the lake may serve to increase property values and promote a 
minor increase in residential development around its shores. However, as most of 
the lake shore property is already developed, this should not be an issue. If a 
lake drawdown is conducted for mechanical dredging, it is likely that some lake 
shore property owners will want to clean unwanted trees, brush, and aquatic 
vegetation away from the shallow water zones bordering their lakeshore frontage. A 
large amount of such "clean up" could pose a negative impact to the fishery in the 
lake aa it would remove valuable cover for fish. It will be important to infor~ 
lake shore residents of this ~oncern. Surveillance may also be necessary to enforce 
state laws regarding unauthorized shoreline/lakebed alterations. A drawdawn would 
provide an opportunity for riparian landowners to install properly authorized 
shoreline erosion control measures or replace older, failing measures. There will 
be a positive secondary impact in that beneficial re-use of the dredge material (as 
land fill cover, and for winter road ice control) will reduce the need tor other 
upland dredge spoil disposal sites and sand borrow sites. 

Viscuss the ~ignificance of reasonably auticipated cumulative effects nn the 
environmant. Consider cumulative effects troa rapeated projects of the sa.e type. 
What is the likelihood that ~t..ih.r projects WOUld be repooated? WOuld the 
cuaulative affects ba ooore severe or substantially change the quality of the 
...,viro....,nt? Include other activities plannad or proposed in the ares that WOUld 
co•paund effects on the environment. 

Dredging projects occur with regularity around the state and, with proper planning 
and permit conditions, pose few significant environmental problems. 

The annual maintenance of the sediment trap will have few cumulative effects as long 
as the arrangements for Eau Claire County to use the sand remain intact. Eau Claire 
county has identified "demand" for 50,000 to 60,000 cubic yards each year for daily 
cover material and for winter ice control. The annual maintenance dredging is 
expected to supply 50,000 to 60,000 cubic yards each year. 

The withdrawal of land from county forest programs is not an uncommon practice 
around the state. Generally, !.t is desirable to offset the loss of the withdrawn 
parcel by concurrently enrolling a replacement parcel of land Ln the program as in 
this case. This serves to maintain the overall acreage of county forest land and 
the associated benefits thereof. Cumulative impacts of this type of action are 
minimal. 

The cumulativ~ impact of the ongoing wastewater discharges from the yea~ly 
maintenanc~ dredging of the sediment trap is not expe~ted to have a significant 
impact to the water quality of Lake ~ltoona or the groundwater quality of the area 
as long as discharge pollutant l•mi~s are consistently met. 



Due to the nature of this project, it is not anticipated that issuance of a WPDES 
permit for this proposal will lead to othe~ proposals for new waste water discharges 
to Lake Altoona or the immediate area. 

23. significance of Risk 

a. Explain the significance ~f any unknowns which create substantial uncertainty in 
predicting effects on the quality of the environ~~~ent. What additinn studiaa or 
analyses would eliainate or redUO@ the&@ unknowns? Explain why these studiaa W@re 
not done. 

The lake eedlrnente have been analy~ed for potential contaminants. The levels of 
iron and nitrogen in the sediments were found to be elevated. Additional analysis 
was done to evaluate the potential risk posed to the environment if the material is 
used to construct the berms for the dewatering basin. It has been determined that 
the elevated levels of iron and nitrogen (nitrate and nitrite) may initially result 
in these elements migrating into the groundwater at the dewatering/stockpile site. 
The duration and extent to which these elements may affect the groundwater can not 
be accurately determined. The lake district will need to rely on monitoring on-site 
teet wells and adjacent down-gradient private wells during the project to determine 
if impacts are occurring. If the impacts are significant, the lake district will 
need to provide appropriate remediation or compensation measures as required by 
conditions of the WPDES permit. 

Other unknowns relate to the lake drawdown if the mechanical lake dredging 
alternative is chosen. Given the sandy nature of the anile around the lake, the 
drawdown would likely lower the local groundwater table temporarily. The exact zone 
of influence for this effect can not De accurately determined. It is likely that 
some shallow private wells near the lake may be dewatered. It is also possible that 
the rate and/or direction of groundwater flow in the immediate area may be 
temporarily altered due to the drawdown. The lake district has committed to do~ng 
additional studies and monitoring of groundwater levels and quality around the 
project area. The studies will include a model to estimate the lateral zone of 
drawdown influence on the groundwater table, and a compilation of available well 
logs and other data to estimate how many wells might be affected. The lake district 
has also committed to working with potentially affected property owners to have 
plans for remediation ~asure~ developed before the drawdown is started. 

A known contamination plume is associated with an abandoned landfill approximately 1 
mile southeast of the lake. It is conceivable that a change in groundwater flows 
could result in a very alight ~hift to the north of the plume as it is presently 
defined. Very expensive and detailed hydrologic studies would be needed to more 
accurately determine the exact effect a drawdown may have on the contaminant plume. 
However, the potential for such an occurrence is perceived as slight, and the 
chances for it affecting additional private wells is minimal, so further studies are 
not wa~~·-•- • ·~'~ till'~. 

Further, even with implementation of all possible measures to minimize harm, it is 
not known exactly how the aquatic ecosystem in the lake would respond to a drawdown, 
and how long the recovery of the system will take after refilling of the lake. DNR 
Fisheries Management will be conducting additional studies to evaluate the recovery 
of the ti~hery. 

Increased bank erosion and shoreline property damage may result from the drawdown as 
well. To better define the extent of potential for failures, geotechnical 
evaluations will be conducted at several sites where shoreline stabili~ation 
structures and high sand banks appear to be susceptible to drawdown damage. /Is a 
cond>~>on of the chapter JO permit for the project, plans will be developed to 
address erosion-prone sites where the threat of property damage is imminent. 

/It this time, there are no un~nowns associated with the act1on of wLthdrawing the 
county forest land parcel. 



b. Explain the en~irouaental effects of reasonably anticipated operating probleas 
such aa .alfunctions, apilla, fire& or other hazarda (particularly thoae relating to 
health or •afety). consider reaaonahle detection and e.ergency response, and 
disc~•• the potential for theae ha:ard•. 

While there are no potential effects of this sort associated ~ith the withdra~al of 
dewatering/stockpile site from the county forest program, there is the potential for 
effects while the site is being constructed and operated. The anticipated operating 
problems relating to this project involve oil and fuel spills from machinery 
operating in the stockpile area. Since a dewatering basin will operate through 
infiltration into the underlying soils, there exiete the potential that spilled fuel 
or oil would be washed into the ground. Once the oil or fuel had soaked into the 
soil, it is likely that the spill would begin to migrate toward the groundwater with 
the repeated downward washing action from the percolation of the carriage water. If 
the groundwater becomes contaminated, there could be problems with the water quality 
in private wells of homes nearest the site. 

There also exists the possibility of oil or fuel spills from the dredge machinery 
into the Eau Claire River or upper lake basin. The contracto~ will be required to 
have an emergency spill kit on site and to ~epcrt any spills to proper authorities 
immediately. 

24. Significance of Precedent 

s. would a decision on thi~ proposal influence future decisions or foreclose future 
optiona that aay additionally affect the quality of the environaent? Bxplain the 
significance. 

Dredging projects are commonly proposed and approved in Wisconsin. Bach proposal 
must be evaluated on a case by case basis. In this case, if a sediment reduction 
plan is not implemented the quality of the lake will continue to degrade. As long 
as actions to improve the quality of the lake and surrounding area are delayed, the 
basic problem of volume Loss due to heavy sediment loading will become more severe, 
resulting in a more difficult and expensive remedial action if one were ever 
undertaken. This action would help mak~ other future lake management options more 
viable. 

county forest withdrawal proposals are also commonly proposed in Wisconsin. Section 
28.11 of the state Statutes lays out the exact procedure for such cases. In this 
case, with a replacement parcel of land already purchased by the county, there will 
be no net loss of the acreage base or associated public values on the Eau Claire 
County forest. This is consistent with S. 28.11 of the State Statutes and should 
not adversely affect any future management decisions or options on the county 
forest. 

In the same manner, issuance of a Wisconsin Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
permit for the new waste water discharges will not be a precedent setting action. 
Each permit application is reviewed on a case by case basis, with monitoring 
requirements and discharge limits set to protect surface and groundwater quality. 

b. Describe any conflicts the proposal has with plans or policies of local, state, 
or federal agencies that pro~ida for tbe protection of tbe environment. Explain the 
significance. 

Overall, the proposed project is a part of the Lake Altoona Protec~ion and 
Rehabili~atlon District Implementation plan developed in 1988 as a culmination of 
many previous studies. The Lake District must apply for and obtain permi~s for 
dredging from the Department of Natura' Resources and the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers for this projecL. 

,, 



Evaluated strictly on its own merits, the potential drawdown component of the 
project is not consistent with the policy of the ONR Fish management program. It is 
the position of the Fish Management program that all lake drawdowna, regardless of 
the reasons for doing so, negatively impact aquatic biota and habitat. However, in 
this particular case, the potential drawdown, coupled with the other components of 
the project as a whole, would provide a long-term benefit to Lake Altoona. 

The County forest land withdrawal proposal has. been considered and approved by the 
Eau Claire County Board. ln accordance with the County Forest Ten Year Management 
Plan, withdrawal of lands from the county forest program will only be considered if, 
in the opinion of the county Board, the subject land will be put to better and 
higher use and will benefit all people of the county. The county forest withdrawal 
is also subject to approval by the Department of Natural Resources under the 
provisions of S. 28.11 of the Wisconsin Statutes discussed previously. 

The wastewater discharge limits to groundwater and surface water, as set forth in 
the WPDES permit, will be consistent with state and federal water quality management 
plans and policies. 

2S. Discuss tb@ @ffects on the quality of tbe environ.eut, including socio-econoaic 
effect&, that are (or are likely to be) highly controversial, and summarize the 
controversy. 

Several potential controversial impacts are associated with the lake 
drawdownfmechanical dredging option: 

1. Potential for adverse impact on private wella -the lake drawdown may cause 
a number of wells to go dry until lake water level is restored (a duration 
of 4 to 6 months). 

2. Drawdown may adversely affect the stability of several existing shoreline 
protection structures. 

3. ~ccelerated slumping or erosioc of high sand banks along the river and upper 
end of lake may result. 

4. Drawdown impacts to the fishery resource and the entire biotic community of 
the lake, and provisions for protection and re-establishment of the fishery. 

The hydraulic lake dredging option would not involve any of the potentially 
controversial impacts listed above. 

Construction and ongoing operation of the dewatering/stockpile site also has the 
potential for resulting in controversial environmental impacts. 

1. The raising of groundwater elevations as a result of excessive hydraulic 
loading could, if not controlled, lead to: 

o failure of nearby private waste disposal systems 
o negative impacts to nearby private wells 
o leaking and damage to nearby residential basements 

2. The new wastewater discharges associated with the dewatering system could also 
have the potential to become controversial if discharge limits for surface and 
ground water are exceeded and pollution of surface water or private water 
supplies results. 

3. The withdrawal of the disposal/dewatering site from the county forest program 
would also have the potential to be a controversLal issue. However, the 
potential for controversy has been minimized with purchase of the replacement 
county forest land parcel. 

4. The aesthetics of the dewatering/stockpile site, even with measures 
implemented to screen vLew~ of the site f~om the roadway, may constitute a 
visual intrusion for adjacent prope~ty owners. 



26. Explain other factors that should be considered in deter.ining the significance 
of the proposal. 

No other factors are known. 

S~Y OF ISSUE IDEJr.I'II"ICATION ACTIVITIES 

27. suaaarize citizen and agency in~ol~a•ent activities (co•pleted and proposed) 

~he Lake Distri~t, sin~e its ~reation in 1974, has sponsored several studies to 
assess various lake management alternativea. ~hese studies are referenced in the 
"Affected Environment" section of this document. There have been numerous Lake 
District Board meetings that have included public involvement and at least one 
meeting each year open to all residents of the Lake District. 

The Eau Claire County Board, Committee on Parks and Forest, and Land Conservation 
Committee have been kept informed of the developments and studies relating to the 
project to date. 

The Department of Natural Resources, Western District Office, have been apprised of 
the proposed project. Extensive pre- and post-application consultation with various 
DNR program staff has been on-going for several months. coordination with DNR and 
county statt will continue throughout the remainder of the planning process, the 
implementation stages, and life of the project. 

28. Li•t agencies, groups and individuals contActed regarding the project( include 
DKR peraonnel and title) 

D"te 

Annually 

Various dates 

various dates 

S/94, 8/95 

B/95 

6/24/94 

Various dates 

various dates 

Various dates 

12/27/95 

Various dates 

Contact 

Lake District Annual Mtg 

Lake District Board 

DNR-Weetern District staff 

DNR-Bureau of 
Endangered Resources 

scott Thiel, Terry Balding 

U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 

John Staszcuk, Director 
E.C. County Parks & Forest Dept. 

Eau Claire County staff 

Peg Scherlin - representing 
concerned landowners 

Jean Schomisch, Director 
E. C. County LCD 

Mark Riebau, consultant, 
SEH, Inc. 

comments 

Project atatus, 
authorization to 
proceed. 

Grant Applications, 
Project Reports. 

Discussed project scope, 
(WZ,WW, SW, CA, WR, EA, FR 
FM & WM) environmental issues 
and permit application. 

Endangered resources 
review 

Endangered turtle information 

Endangered resources 
consultation 

Removal of disposal area land 
from county forest system, 
drawdown approval 

sand appears usable as daily 
cover and for ice control 

concerns about aesthetic 
impacts of disposal site 

Analysis of riverbank erosion 
site 

Coordination of all aspects of 
the project 



Lake Altoon~ dredging and Eau Claire River sediment trap dredging; 
County Forest Land Withdrawal; 

Dredge Disposal Wastewater Disch~rges 
E!!.u Cl~ire County 

DECISION (This decision is not final until C8rtifiad by tbe appropriate authority) 

In ~ccordance with s. 1.11, Stats., and Ch. NR 150, Wis. Adm. Code, the Oepartment 
is authorized and required to deter=ine whether it has complied with s. 1.11, 
Stats., and Ch. NR 150, Wis. Adm. Code. 

29. OO.pleta aithar A orB below. 

EIS Process Not Required 

Analysis of the expected impacts of this proposal is of sufficient scope and 
detail to conclude that this is not a major action which would significantly 
affect the quality of the huroan environment. In my opinion therefore, an 
enviro~ntal impact st!!.tement is not required prior to final action by the 
Department on this project. 

B. Major Action Requiring the FuU EIS Process. 

The proposal is of such magnitude and complexity with such considerable and 
important iropacts on the quality of the human environment that it constitutes 
a major action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. 

Noted: ~reo O'rector or Bure"'-' Dir«tor 

Copy of news release or other r»ti<e otto<hod1 ~Yes [ J No 

I "·-- ·"/.. -", MUlDer of responses to p<bl ic r»tice -'·'"~=..,.,~~-<""")'~-" 

[ l No 

CfOTIFIOD TO BE IN L<JIPLIANCE ~IT" WEPA 
Distcict Dircetor or Director of BEAR [or designee) 

District :.:: ... f::n. BEAO (oc de<>onee) 

Dote Si9ned 

;/;g/'{tr 
I 

Dote Sw>ect 

Dote ;,gned 



!':au Clair,-,, \.11 

D~partmonl of llacural. R~sou,c~~ 
\.le~t-<'rn lli~Lri~t He~dquart~r-~ 

llOO \.J~st Claire11>0rtl lw~nue 
F.au Clair~, \.Jl '04701 ldJOL 

11lc Lak~ Altoona Protection and 1(,-,h.<hilildtion Djstticr and 

EdU Claire Count.y have r~~uested the nec,-,s~ary permits !:iml a<>t.horiz<olion from 
tb~ Department. oi Nar.ural Resources to conduce a one-time dr<'dr;ing of th~ 
upper end of Lake Alcoona, to excavo.t~- and pn-iodically m.n.»<am a sedireent 
trap in the Eau Claire River upstream from tho lake, and co develop a dredge 
spoil dewat~.rin!',/stockpiling facility on upland> neat· t.hc Ea<> Claire River in 
the Town of Sey•nour_ Oredging of tlw upper encl oi th~ lak~ will rest.ore 
navigation and recreation opportunit.ies in Lhe uppe.r encl oL the l8ke_ 
Operation of t:he propos~d se.dirnent trap is expected Lo reCur~ f<>rthe.r 
sectimentation in the lake to onR-half of the c·urrent ~ver~ee rate_ 

The proposed project. will involve physic~l manipuhtion of rhe >mt.ers and b,-,d 
of Lake Altoona and the Eau Claire River_ The dredging opC!r.nion "'"Y lJ~-

completely hydraulic or a comlJinaLion of mcchdnical e>nd hydrd.,lic A nine 
foot lak~ dro.wdown, six months lll durallon, '-'OHlU he IL~C~~s,n·y to hcilil~te. 
:nRchanical clr<tdging of the upper lake lJasu1 Th~ proJ~Ct ..,;lt involve. the 
\o.'ithdrawal of an 87. acr~ parc.el of ldnd from the Eat' Clan<' County forest for 
creat.ion of a du.dr,e spoil dewdtCTing/stockpihng facilitv. Operation of the 
de\o.'ateringjsluckpiling facility wiil involve woste '-'ater disd\~rges to U•ke 
Alt.oona and tlw !;Loundwater beneath t.he sit.e_ The s~mJy dtedge ~poib are 
proposed Lo be beneficially re"used as landfill cover dlld ior winter ice 
control on local hi.r,hways and streets_ 

ln accordance with \.Jiscor.sin Admin"i~trat1ve Code Nl! 1',0_ the Depart:ment hdS 
made a preliminary determinacion chat an Environmenldl lmpacL St.ateiOC!nt '-'lll. 
not: he req11ired for these ac<.ions. 

More infonnation on t.he proposed project and copieo ot the DeparunenL'5 
Environmental 1\ssessm~.nt chat led to t.his JHelimiHary de::~rmination can he 
obtained fcon>; 

~ob Strand, Environmental An'llyo< 
DNR Western Di~trict Hedoquatt~,-s 

1300 ~'est (.laircrnont 1\venu~ 

Eau Clanc, WT 04701 -4001 
TC!lephonc: (7l:O) 839-l.hO~ 

Public colf•ment~ on the provnsed pro1e~t- dfP '-'el,,o~_e,_, AC>d ,.hout<t he cc·ceivod n. 
r-he al.wv~ o.ddrcss by 1, 30 P."i, \lcdne~day, .Janu•n-y l7ch. 19%_ The''<' con>m·:nt.s 

co.H tak~ lite fouu of either written o' vcd>al c~"''"JnicAC.\on 



January 18, 1996 

State of Wisconsin \DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Tommy G. Thompson, Go•emOf 
Georgo E. Meyer, Secretary 
Donald R. Wintor. District Dir&<:tor 

Wastorn Diotrict HfN'Idquan.en 
1300 W. Claimrnont Avenue 

PO Bo~ 4001 
Eou Claire, WI &4702-40()1 
TELEPHONE 715-1139-3700 

FAX 715·839-607611605 
TTY 715-1139-2786 

SUBJECT: Lake Altoona Dredging Project Proposal 

Dear 

On December 29, 199~, the Department of Natural Resources completed an 
Environmental Assessmarn-- (EA) of the proposal by the Lake Alcoona Procection 
and Rehabilitation District and Eau Claire County for the dredging of Lake 
Altoona, creation and operation of a sediment trap in the Eau Claire River, 
and withdrawal of land from the county forest system for operation of a dredge 
spoil disposal siu .. 

On January 2, 1996, a news rc 1 case was di stri butcd to ar<'!a newspapers, radio 
and television stations anno<Jncing th~ availability of this environmental 
document for public review and comment_ 

The closing elate for pul>lic comment was January 11, 1996 _ Ten individuals 
requested a copy of <-h~ Ei\, Six peoph, including yourself, subsequently 
provided oral or written comments, Copies of the comment r~cord ar~ available 
at the DNR Western Oi~trict Headquarlers_ 

All comments received were consid.,rad. Based on some of the comments, changes 
were mad" t:o th~- EA. for your informalion, those changes are listed below. 

Changes in final Env.iLonmcntal J\ssc<sm~nr. 

l'aga J, paragrdph 2 _ Add to end of paragraph: "New cost 
~st.1matcs prepared aft<'!r tlw initial 
clraftitlg of the Environmental 
i\sscssment indicate that: the c.osts of 
the hydraulic lake dredglng oplion 
would be very similar to the estimate 
for the mechanical dredgi.n!> option. 
Therefore, p;iven the apparenl 
-'imildtity in costs, it is anr.icipated 
that the lake district will chose the 
hyrtyaulic lake dr~dging opr-ion to 
avoiJ Ll1e adverse impacts assodatecl 

Quality Natural Resources Management 
Through Excellent Customer Service 



Pag~. 2, paraeraph '•. 

Page S, paragraph 1 

Pag" 6. paragraph l. 

Fag" 11. paragr~ph 'i. 

with the drawdownjmechanical dredging 
option." 

Add after s~v~nth senlence: "The Lake 
District and Eau Claire County must 
submil a separate application to the 
Department for authorization lo draw 
down the lake. At this time the Eau 
Claire County Board has not yet 
finalized a resolution to do so. The 
permit for the drawdown will address 
issues such as timing, rate and 
duration of drawdown and lake 
refilling and any other conditions 
deemed necessary by the Department to 
protect the public interest. 

Ghan!\c paragraph as follows to r~flect 
revised cost estimates: 
"'The cost estimates Lhat follo« have 
been used for budgeting purposes and 
submittal for additional grants. Tt 
is anticipated that costs for 
subsequent annual s~diment trap 
maintenance dredging will be similar 
to costs for the initial trap dredging 
(costs ~ill likely increase to some 
degre~ over time due to inflation). 

Kechanical Lake Dredging -
$1,699,345.31 

Hydraulic Lake Dredging 
$l,64D,l77.8l 

Sediment Trap Dredging 
$17l,OOD.OO 

"Th~ lake district is applying lo Lhe 
WiscoiLsin Waterway Commission for a 
$289,"113.90 r;rant lo cover ~0 percent 
of ~stimated costs of drcdr;inr. the 
navigation channels. 

"Courl Road" in lhe discussion of 
Ol1tfa11 pipeline route is changed to 
"Lake Drive." 

Add lo fronl of existing paragraph: 
"Along the entire length of the Eau 
Clair~ Rivf:!r, its banks are sandy and 
prone to erosion during l1igh «At:er 
events. Where th~ river enters Lake 
1\.lt.oon~ both the north and soulh banks 



Page 21, paragraph 3. 

Page 16, parar;raph 7 

of Lhe river are experiencing erosion. 
The most serious erosion is occurring 
along the south bank. This bank. for 
a distance of " 

Third sentence, change to: Improved 
access to the lake and river will 
encourage increased recr~ational uses 
of these areas. This may lead to 
inherent conflicts between different 
users and/or riparian land owners. It 
is also possible that violations of 
boating safety regulations may 
increase somewhat. However. the 
improved navigation conditions will 
also give law enforcement officials 
improved ability to monitor the area. 

Add after 3rd sentence: "It is 
anticipated that the lake would be 
refilled during the sprinr; runoff 
period in 1997. These conditions will 
providet sufficient water to maintain 
adequaLe river flows below the lake 
while supplying excess water to refill 
the lake basin. In the event that 
'"excess" spring runoff conditions 
would not materialize in 1997. the 
lake would be refilled at a slower 
rate to allow adequat~ "normal" flows 
to continue in thE river below the 
lake. At no time would flow in the 
river be less than 25 percent of th~ 
Q. 7-10 flow in compliance " 

With these revisions. ancl i>aving received no evidence that the Environm~ntal 
Assessment was inadequate. we have c~rtified the document to be in compliance 
with sate law (Section l.ll, Wis. Statutes). 

This certification means that". the Department has fulfilled the Jer;ally 
e~tablished procedural requirements for environmental review and public 
disclosur~ Should you disagree wiLh that conclusion, you may appeal this 
cert if i< a o. i on . 

If you beli~ve you h"vc a n,.;ht Lo challenge thi> decision. you shoulJ ~now 
that Wisconsin Statute; ~nd A<lo1inistrativc Codes establish time periods within 
which requesls to review De!'dl"tm~<t:: d~c.i,ions must be filecl. for judicial 
review of d d~d,ion pllrsuant to Sections 221.15 and-227.16 SLats. you have 30 
days after service of the dedsion (same date this not.ification is mailed) to 
file yo<lr p~tition for rcvie~·. The r~spond~n!". in an action for judicial 
r~view is the D"parlm.,ut of N~!".ur"l Resources. You may wish to seek l<>Bal 



counsel to determine your sp~dfic_ l~r;"l rir;hts to challenge a decision. 
notice is provided pursuant to Sec Lion 227.11(2), Stars. 

This 

Thank you for submittine you comments to us_ Your interest and concern in the 
proposed project is appreciated. lf you have any questions on the above 
information, please call this office at (715) 839-1609. 

';;?;1'/:t:--J 
Robert SLrand 
Environmental Analyst 

c. Tom Lovejoy, WD 
Sleve Edge, WD 
John Paddock, WD 
Dan Koich, WD 
Jim Pard~~-. EA/6 
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STAT£ QF W05CONS"• 

o£PARTMEN'T OF "AYU~AL RESOURCES a<>><,.,, 
MADlSON. WtsC0,.SON 537Q> 

I h«eby oertlfy. 

0 
LUUNJ r ~UI<lO:.T LAW WITHDRAWAL APPLICATION 
FORM 2403·3 RE 

' v ..... 

Tha< tho Board of Sup""''"" of ____ _.e,Acc0o_0'CLA:;o•'cRE"'------------------ Coun1y m a meeung 

July called ond ,_,,.mbl<d on ---''"'"'OC'"'C:0'_ __________ , 19 94 
, thr<>U¥h passage of Resoluuon 

"j'c-,>~'!lj'!'''----------- "r even date have.uthoriu:d and dire< led this apPlication to be made 

for the P"'"""' of w1lhdrawal of the heromaftcr de<cnbed larub from entry •• county fore<< pur<uant to Section 28.11 (II) 

rn..tat th< tome ofsa1d rn<<!in8 lhe tot.al mornbersbiJ> of said ConntY Board wu ______ __,,coo_ ____ _ members 

oM th>i <aid re<Oluuon pa&Sed by a vote of _____ _,_,_ ______ for and -------'''-----~gaiqst with 

______ _. _______ .~!~ _____ ,, ------- abstalnlng: 

Ilia! the following are tho legal descriptions of said lands: 

All lands lying South of County Highway HQQ" and all lands lying 
<orth and West of Northshore Drive in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 17, 
~ownship 27 North, Range 8 West, containing approximately 82 acres. 

COU .. TV PROCEDURE 

REFtR TO SEC •• l l (!lj WOS_ STATS_ FOR PROVOSOONS 
"-''>c v ONG TO COUNl ¥ 80" RO "'<D FOREST RV C<J"'
M'l 'EC ACTIONS ON COUNTV FOREST WOT .. QHAWAL5 

COMOLCl t B()TH SO DEs OF THIS FORM 

AT 0 ACH CE RT 0 FOED COPY OF AROVE R EHHtNCE(>80A RO 
HtSOlC UTo()N AND REWLUTOQ ... OR RE!'(>RT 
ON(" CA "«G FO Rt>T R ¥ COMMIT' EE ACTO ON 

ATTAC" CURRENT PCAT BOOK MGE OR OACI"> _, TH 
''-'" <! 0 l cAN(>S DE UNEA TEO_ 

< R~NSM•l owO StY< OF oTHOS '- 3. t, 'TO 

ON~ O'ST~OCT OOR.CTOR 
Cf(> AP<'ROPROATE OISTR<O QF,-oCt 

-·---

C'o"nly 



' 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF EAV CLAIRE ) 

I, Joanne Lester, County Clerk of Eau Claire County, Eau Claire, 
ij_isconsin, do hereby certify that the attached is a true :ond correct 
copy of Resolut1on #93-9~/373 , adopted <tt the Apr1l 6, 1994 
sess1on of the County Board of Supervisors at the County CourthoUse in 
the City of Eau Cla.\re. 

J~n~Lester 
GoUiltY Clerk 
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----------------------·'-
Dq>artm<nt of Natural ltc.murc- -WAT[R REGULATION II'IVESTIGATION 

Mo.t Ri<l>ou, SEll. 

su~<oc

F"""""'Driv. 

oty,s .... ,z.;pcoo. 

Fonn 3)00-23 

Docket Number 

Rev. 6-89 

D ....... 

'Tho lAb Alt<>ooa l'rot.>ction &Dd """'bi~lo~<>D DiMe< proprueo to =•vola ,.dUnont finm tho bed of [Ai<o AI"""" mol tho Eau Clilic Kivu U. oro... to 
~tho uotabl< ~f< oflho lUo """ """>« tho""'"'"""" valuo• of lho lake. Th< projocl ..,...;,.. of dn>iging o Kdi"""' 1np U. lho Eau ClaiN It;...
"""=om from lhelah.,., do.lgioo:.,. "~'""""" oflh< l&kc o .. ;n. The dredging oflho >«<imom tnp will bo doDO by by<l...Wo <UIIc>head d~gc and 

d..Jg;og oflho Job &Ra will ,. -~-by oi<her me<honiool "''"'" oll<r a 0 fool ru..wru,...n"' by hydtoulio """gi~~&. Tho me<hod will be 
""=niood oll<r bKio """~notivo- malyai> o« """We4 ood ....!yz<d. 

Tho --.._lnp will be d=ljod on &n ...,..., bms or " ........ , to o.Jp p==t ooo~Uno...OO. in lbo lake booin. Tho .. ndy matooiol ctt.dged f= the 
lUo bed ond oodlmc.otlnp will bo """kpikd until ~ ;. """' by &u CJ&i,. Cooory fur <<W<r "'""'""' a1 tho ocunty lmdfillond abo u on i« ..,_,, 
mal<.;.l 00. ...,..,. ood IDWn hi~oyo..., !oeal oity _,. d"""" 1llo ....,_ monlbo. Eau Cl>i« Coonty i> obo O<>Q<I<riogm< of the ""'"'""' foc 611 to 
im""""''" , bazud mfOguion plan to ,......., lho po!o,.,;ol ro, fum« !loud ... ro.. proprn;eollw.W.tod in l'l!'J, 

The d«dgiog-will imulv< two "'"'*" ..,..._ Tho f"" '""· loo&ted " tho mouth oflho rive<, tnvolvco ,....,.,;., .,.m>tim&lcly 20(1,000oubio 
Y'<'l• of ....,10 ....,., tho lok< ba~n 6 focl • ..., 100,000 oubio yo<doto ,,..MU;h 3 novig.o;on ohon"'l•· Two of the .. vi~o~on '"""""'' w;n '""''"' "P the 
Ew a.;,. RN..• .... oho lbjr<l '"'"'""'will ...., ..... """= 00 MoF>•I Boy_ Th< ''"""" d~ng uca ,.;11 involvoc~ .... a 1200 foot 1""11 hY 230 fool 
wido, 6 '""' d«p _,...,,.,.., in thc riv" 15 mil<> "P......, from ohc loh. lo ;. .,.,;.,..~ oluo lho ,,..~on of lho _,...,., ""• will ;»V<>Jvc lbo _,.,,al 
of 60,000 <•00. yo"" of...., fro.n ohc rive: l>eol. 

Dt.~ by_......,_,......, will ""~";,. a 9 fool dn.wdowo o(Uh Alloo.oa;, Aull"" !996. The loko WOIIId "" d""'n down a< a role of~~" pu 
day. Tho d""'ging Opcrnioo -..hi ""~• in O.C.mber I!>% wh<n th< lak hottom;. f=~n oOO will '"ppod earth~ eq•ip....,_ T~ haul 
""""will """""' """""""""'don oho ~ l>eol of the loke"' fo<il<aoe equ;pm.,. opor>tiom. M«""m...l ~...-will ....,.;., roorung of thc n..,, 
n..,. wMie oho boao ,......,,,arc d...ag.d al""'' the ,..,.m, .00... 

AU dredf<'l "'""""''will bo '"""'''" 1<> a -kpjlofdowalering ~I< Moohon~•lly d«<12od "'"" will bo '"'•ked on oho ,;,, whjl• hyd.-..l;oony d"'dgod 
..... .w Mil ... ~ ... •lurry via. p;p<lin<. 

Tho ""'"';,. ~" ;, local<d"" •• n-., ...,.,., of lond ownoJ by """ c~o;,.. c"""'y ;. lbo s•;,, SW'4, &..17, n7N, R.!W, Town of&)'=>~'<, Em 
Clojno Conoly. Tho~" :U 00"'-'1 by Nonh Shoic Dnvo on thc "'""'· • Northern St>l<o ""-'<' ..-. • ..,;..;.. 1;,. on lbo <001, CTll 'QQ' on thc north, and 

pri"" property OWD«! by thc Eou Cion. ROO & Gun Club oo ohc w=, The """"'ilo oioc i• ourrontly o pon of thc Eou Cion. """"'-Y f<=< --Tho 
~ .. .,ill - oo ... Wioh<ha""' frum oho S- County Fo= pro~"'" foc""" r"'""''· The """"'Y h" ;.,,..,.., th< pro< ... f<>I fo"""l wiohd,.,.ol, t..l Mil 
,..,.;" ..,.......,;p of !he oil<. T<> «>mppy ...., "'~";.,"''"., foc wjthd<-....ol from"" '"""'>' progo.m, o reploocmonl P'""'' of'""'""" 1oM, !ooolod ;n Ill< 
SE'-1, NW'-1 and NE'-1 SW'-1, S... 22, n7N, RIW, TOwn o(W.I..,n, Em Cloi.-. C"""'J', h" Oeen pum....ed (o, ;"']uoion ;n lb< """"'Y focost O)"'<m. 

lnit .. Uy, thc '""" ""'haruoa!IY dno<ll!"' from oho Wo. b•''" w<LI bo oroo<cd (Q oh• """kpilo ~to aod """' ro """"""''' djko •)'>lorn fox oonta;""""""' ohc 
by.l,-,•1;, d,.Og;ng Wrry 0-<-• ><dOno"''"" mri•i< woto<) The '""""""'"' ,,.. will "o< olzed (Q hold aU d..<gcd .,...,,..., aOO thc ""'""'l''"Y'ng o.rn.,o 
""'"'- The .,.,;.g. w- """ doco ""' evopoxal< '" inm""'' ;.., lb• ""'""" w<LI "o< gnduolly .,,.,._, '" oho Eau Cio"" Rivco lb""'gh on""~" p;polint
•0.• oho ""P=Pod oolida"""' ""'-



B«l md<ri>l nfoho w&tc""''' 
io <h< p<Ojo" ,..., (lil)c 

~· volo<ity 

a,..,, 
Cloy"' Morl "" O.lriwo 

"""' •• - j • 

"" 

'" 

n..., i• o .. ...,.,. of .ohor<lino .Joo,: tho oooth bant "'"'' riVO< approximo~ely 2000 fee< long "'" ;, .-ohio- Some of n h" been prolo<lcd by 
,,,,.,,.,.-, rock hp<op, oomc ;. DDt prt><colcd, """ ~" t..u '" NRCS O.~d cooc- waH lbal " failiog. The ,...,.m;~., of lhe l.dc lo ,......,..,, ...Olo, 

howe.<• , ... ,. '" ~ ... wlo.,...WWonaJ ""'k rip"''' io fot-ly IU be plao<d to P"'"",. or ~' ..,;""" '""""" problc=. 

Tho lake<bon. hu typicol inol~ "£'-' """"""""' & mi.od =I & "h'oto oot oM J"kpiDC- '-""J ....,. ... of"'"..!""'.,., l>nd.,opod '""'"'· Son.. ,,. 
ni«ly land""'P<'<, ..,.,. oot ..,, S...U ,..._, of lowland haNwood oxiot but hovo be<n .. l<TionLod by .,~ .. ,.;.] Ocv<lopmom. 

•- D.o<nptiooo of v~-... OIJWM 

Go<oenUy lh< lab does oot havo m»<h _..,., in lbo J.h. MoF»>I> &y ~ • vi~blc ox.o<ption. h bu a ,...,. -of """""il, olode.o, ,.,.11 

d~. ak..S.. """"'· <uri> leaf r-'•<ed, W., l .. fpond..=d, .....U pondweod, """"""''"""'bo&d, g<eo< dO<k....d, oattail atod wild .,.,.,., Tbo .. 
...., o r.... o<bu oeOU.=I boy• oo. lhe klo dwt ""' de ... growth• of oquatlo V<gototion. """" ],., "'"''""" .,._;.,arc ....,.ny, ..,n..e,. l>uln.oh, 

broodl .. f oo .. il, aknd« ri<oio, """"""" ""'"'""""'· """"""".,.,,....._,, nit<llo, ~'h"''"'"' P'""""'"d,""' 'l'i"l rn.;..., poMW«<<. No p,.,., '"' P"""',. 
li...., '"' ............... ..,;~.., (Boh'I'IOn 1994). 

841) oc~ '"' npkll~ 
hlo, oOO ll>e .,.;,. 

Ukc AI.._ h"' n&turally ,.,.rodud"g populo~o"' of...,~oy<. ''"'II""'""' b,.,, btg<moutb "'"• oorthorn pike, ~h<ogill, yellow poroh, block '"PPio, rock 
bau, ..dhono, ""'itc ""'Ur, '"" ond olhet fioh -- Walleye·,. '"' roo~ obu,.,.., gomotl.b .,..,..,, Mu.uJJuop '"' 510<k«l '" lho bkc on on 
oltc""''" ""*' baW ""'' .,..,,., «produo~on Ea i"'"ffioioo< to oui,..io , mu•ty f..bcry_ B!u<pll, yellow p<"h ond blaok ""'f'f'i" "' fa"'y """""""in tbc 
"'-'• •nd p,...;,o o -r-round f'oohooy fur o..,Jon. """'"" pb,. ""'' in ... joke '" i'""""",. habil>t ,._, 1\" juvo..U. ponllob and pmcf»b" wcU 00 
minoow ..,..; ... """"~' pi""" provO<o '"""to P""'" '"""" ""' from predotiom ond abo "'., o fo«li .. ""' roc gomofuh (o.g. w.U.ye)- """""' pW.. 
''"" provNl< '"'bitot Fot "'ll•ru.m• whioh '"' food fur full (t.<- zoopl><*<=. "'''""· •"'-' olhet invert<b,.tos) The d;..ribution of oqu.ot;c pboto ~ '''"""" to 
• fow key '""'' in lhe lok M<Fouj, Boy ""tho hi"""' dcm•y o!oqu•"• r''"" in the '"'"' bkc "'"" it fi'Y"n ;....,rta,. role m tho "'"""' <ommwDty 
of Lake Alto<>no-

Lah Al""'na h" on '"'"lion< popubt""' of mo.llat<lo oOO o good wood duok popull"i"" m the baekw>«t boY" ""'""" '" o.Joo • ....,,. " ,,.._ olhet 

'"""'""''' oOO npton_ Tho Blooding runlo ond wood rurt]o '"' p=ent ond known to hilo<'"'" in the "''p<t.-.hco of the i>k<. 



19. If l'rGjtd J..uJ ... ~. l>fs<ribo l"rvpooed Di,posol s;,;;----' -------------------------

Tho d!opoooloitc " on 02~"'"'"'cl io lho wuncy '"''"' It ;, !oOolly "od<volopod aOO <.Oli,..ly '"""'•d. II io oppro!UmaL<Iy ~-V, mile nonb uf lho l&t._ 11 
;, 0 "«iollvoly" n.< "'""Y ,,... who.-. !ho ..mogo """ '""" "" hyd~ulio """'"'"S ;, .,,_L<d <o ...,p i""' <ho ><il I! will be •""'"'" & '",..'"""'"'"'"" 
""""""""'- [" <hu.ct<" will oh'""' ox~orui"<ly from """"'" woodlond <o •PI""' liko o ,.nd mioo_ I! will n=ivo "'"""ivo u>< 00 • ""'"' '"" fu< yc.m in 

"'' Mu"-

D v .. 

••• Expio"''-

Tho o<>ndn><!Km- ,...;...,..,.,,of a ....funo,."""' in !ho upp<;ond of '--'>• "'"""'" will ""'"" !he l,vol of oodimonwlon io lho foko_ Tho in·loko 
d""'!ing .,;a r""""" d_.,,...,.. in !ho lake fm improv<d noviga""" b"' will 001 "'"'''rily improve h•hital oond•tions [o, lioh- Tho projool will -<[""' 

down !he dop.Oo<ioa of liob habir>l by ~';"II ......r;.,. .... oo,, lo o.-der [o, moco •ip-Ufioom habi<o! omprov«o<nt> <o ocour, lho projoct •- would haV< 1o 

prov""' oomo ro..., of"""'"'"' lot fi"' and othor aquo<i< lifo. Tho d""'god area wiU «>nWn o ....t ... -. wbich i• no< lho bed ........... fot eok>mzation 
hy oqoatk pion!>_ Thuo odir.oiol habil&l ~"non" woold n<od 10 bo J"\'l into ploeo "on ""'" lot tho pi<!jtt! '"" 1o i"'l'roV< lioh hohiO.! oondi"""', 

Tho propcocd dtow.lown of lho loh will~!>'< -..., ,.gativc '""""" <o !ho oquolle eo""""ni<y of Uko Altoona -..-hiob wuld Ia" fm a period of~.., , .. , 
"' mruc- Tho oqua<io plano oonununjOy of !ho lat. '""''"" nf 001W<lown oolmnt 'l'"i". U.U., lll<y probobly will DOt bo olfootc<l by !ho "-down, 
Aq...bo moeroi""""""""' wiU be killed io !he dew'""" zrn>e ,.,.m"'l in • ,.,.jo, lo" <0' food fut fi,.., in p•ri~ulu juVMile gamofuh, ponfi"' aod ""'" 
fotogo Wh opu;.,, The In<$ of'""'"' ino<'" .OOUid t.. ""'I'"'"> ""'' tl><y hovo Lhe •M1y \o reeolo,)U. "''""IY fa" onoo th< lake ;, ,.filled_ O<h<" 

"""'rt.bruc popolotiom "''h " oJama '"' •noil• will """' o long« lomo \o "'"·"'" 

Tho """"'" OOgabvo ;.,.._., will be to fho f•oh ~"f'''loliOO in thO la_lo Ev<n w]\b 0 OI(IW doawdowO, fi>h """ding ma)' OoOOUt io "JUOf\<; plam bed. ond in 

poo[o of wate< ...Uoh bccomo i..,..ood f""" !ho "'"' of!ho ]oko_ f"'omlo ponfi;h, in portiouiO< bi""Jilli ood perel!. ,.;u """"'" in lbo """"""" "'""' of 
oqua<io pia,.. '"" ...W. ~olio"' U. wa~<r.l<p<h_ Depending on wh•n ,,., how long it w.ll ,.G <o refill lho loke, !ho" will he o 1.,.. of~ bo""-'! 
ovoilobl< fo. f•oh whi<h ""'""'""" io oorly opring. Tho op«i" moot hkely oo be affe<tod ""'""'" northern piko, woll•ye, and yellow perel!_ Thio «>old n""" 
io lho looo of a yoo<-el"' of.,.,. ""' to <h• lok Tho "'""'' plaood"" fi"' whioh '!''""'in lato-t ..,ru.g o• '""""" moy oiTool !ho ""ngth .f <ll<i< ycOl-

'""'""· 
A 9-foot """"""'"will """"""'"'""I"'"' in <II< loko to ""'-"""' of'" """""' volum< ond "'tf*' ""' to ono-holf ofi" nonnol ,,.,_ Thi, will ""'" 
d""'ie '""""" \o 1ho """""I dioonbu"oo of fioh, !hoit bohovloc, ond tboi< mohili<y, A• the lot. ;, d .. wn down, "'"" individ .. l• ""'Y ""'"" "P>'"'"m in<o 
tho Eon Clai,.. Ri>=. bu< "" ;, httly oha1 a ma_ioii!y of r,., will ""'"' downst""'m !hrough tho AI"'""" dam_ ""'' downstreom, !hooc fioh haV< ""m<>no to 

""'""book """""'m. W"<lh o .-.duotion in "'"" volumo. ontioipo!od i"'l'"" lo ""' ODoludo· <hongc• on !he """"'' pt<d,!o<IP"Y ,.l•!inmhip• in !ho hlo. 
'"'"'"""' '""'''"i<ion ro, food, o d<o.-....0 ,...,.,. of food "'il•bl• Lo fl<h whioh """"in in tho lot., ohong<-> m fo"•'"'! bohovior ond looo<ion•. ond tl,o 
""'""",.of fioh inoo hobitot whic.b moy bo ].., favn,.blo fo< tb• ,un--ival of iood,vidool '~'<'-"' 

Duri"" !he dnowdown, lokoohore property""'""" may look " !he dlOwdown" an """'"'""i'Y oo "olcon Up" tho~ "'""'lmo of d<bri•- Thio !YP" of ,.,;,;cy 
will ....,k in • lo" ofhohita1 \o f"" ,,., ""'" oquah< hfo ooc< th• l•ko ;, "'fillod_ 

Th< ~"""""""' .U~ing m A,..,.,.,]] """ !he Blooding & wood .. ~~. lo ""' ol~1rn!o '"'" fm !hoi• w,n<or hi..,moti<>D k ;, h<li<"<d !ho! the d,.W<lown 
'"'""l•"on by Oo!obe< 1 will provide tb<on wi<h '""!""' oppM,nily oo fond ~•ilai>~ ~"'• tb" will ""' f=,~ ~"nng ,..,...,,_ 

Wo<o"""'l on tho loko '""II lik< tho <>po.od '"""'", 00< w1ll """on<n" '" 1b< mo;n booJy of"'"" """ "' loo-. the lot. Furt>o'"'" -<hould «-I""""' 
~milo< !o lho turtlu_ Shotebim. & wod1og b•«• will lind new, t•"'''""'l' l,.l>,la< d"ring tho d"w.lown 

D ~. D Unwt>in 



"'"' popula~onooOO the popula~on of &quatie ;nvcrt<bnt<o w;n ho =!uoed ;n tho loko It '"'' to .. up u. flv< yoan <>< "''"" to. tho !l.hcry U. ,,,.,.,.,to 
'""""' lo.,l•-

Roou.Oonol ""' of tho !a .. , ospee;.]ly oogllog, will be ~gnifioont]y =!uced <luring tho d.-.wdown poriod_ Or>co tho lake ;, rofdlod, ""'!l;ng ~" 
w;n bo .,...,.,.rily In~ '' fi"' populotinM """"'' fmm tile d .. wOOwn, 

Tho d=!!O"S of Loko Altooao Mil oo<l tho lake ,.;p.rioo ow""' onO taxpoyo" an ootimotcd $2.$ ,;mon oOO • g.-." d.., of ponooal """ of"""""'"' 
val"'"'""' to ooc the p~ """"""-Tho e!Torto of"""' pooplc ....,..ld "'"k >n • ro-..llah. "llle d~ of the ocdimeo1 """ o.o • =mring bulo Mil 
holp ,._, •od onbonc< tbo lake< u ... blc Ufe .... ,.,...,;onol upobiiiDoo. Thoro will he ;,,.,.to bo eoto:ornod wiO._ A <ltawdown will ""''"''hurt tile r,..,,., ond ~ .. tho ~ono.l ""' d O.o loko by fi"'umen, 00...<>, <Wtmmo<>. Icc .. r.cy will bo o """"''"· D<y;ng up of won._ grow.dw>IO<tmo8p0rt 
of oo-miDO,.._, =lenl<d orooion oflho b&oko oflho Eau Cl>i« Rivu oro •II ,,.... of"'""""' "u""' by • d<<~.down. Hydnulio d~ woold 
'"'""mially o);,-,m,~olho 6"' 2 ofthcoo 3 oon«nu..., ha> potcoli.l U. "'"' • .......... ...,_moond;ogproblem ;n the ,;,uu.y of tho-....._ doworeriog 
b.a•in_ Ov<nll the proje<t e<>o1 of ;.,prov;nz""' =<oring tllo =-1 oopo<lty •nd lako l""''ov;ty u. f•" "' t>e bonoflcOtl ;f tho""""''"' ldootffied 

·-... pmporly ......... _ 

l, If tho projc<t "" bo dono without o d.-.wdown, o.;o would bo "'• p«forrod n>«hod. 

4, Tho 'I'P''""' .t.aU won; eo>opcn.tlvcly..,;tll tho Dcp.ortmont;., "'• """'"'ion of tho !l.hcry "P"" oomplct;on uftllla proj<ot, ThU may ;n<Judo, but out be 
n.-....o to «"'><fug of the loko and ~e...,.,..,. o1osu<o of tho fiwry. Cl~ full;"" ..-ill p«>t«t gomofull '"""""""""'by thc d<>wd"""n fmm liahlog 
mortality. The elo'"re ,.;u cxl«>d "P lo th= yeon oft<• tho dn\Vdowo 1>:> pto~oot 'l"wnO.g ""mof!'h. llowoV<<, """'' olo'"" ..-;11 bo detem>ined by fi"'''l' 

'""""" """"'"" ... '"'' ....... - "'"" be= "'"'"'<d. 
I_ Tho "PP~oontoholl be.,...,. tlutl , ... ..,.,. proporty ""'"'" do ..,.,....., .. <x """"'o tho ovolloble habitat fro., lho bed of tho lako du~ tbo dnw"""'" 
p<~nO. 

6_ n.. oppl~ .tWI be ....,....Wio fu• mo~ fot lbo """""""'"of fi"' ..,.nd;.g duri"<! tho dmwdowo. If 6"' ""ndmg doeo oc<U<, lbo 'I'PII<.,. 
"'"' l>ko oll """""''>'.,.,...,...to mini...., tbo problem""' provido fish """'"" If.....,...,_ 

))_ Ollj- .. """"'-' 
(""'';nol ~ ;. 6lc) 

TniiU>lo 0... lnitiolo ~ 

]212219'(] y., 

'""' M'""""' ~ ·~' [].,. 
0 "" 

w-.r.u""= ,_, 0 '" "'"' 0 '" 0 "" 

A drow...., Mtll ia '"~;.,......to fi>h<rioo ond oudiooo =-Oon In a WOIO< -_,· ..... ;n my op;.,;on, <XOtwolgh.> """' !no$-<>< ohort--t<nn 
boD<flu goiood f...., th]o projO<I. J ..,.,.... tho hyd .. oilio "'«<gi,.. """""'"· (oonoef"'Oiion woroon) 

34_ """' of J••eofipllo• 

" 

" 

O.o Kcieh 
Rob St<Ind 
loe!Woz 
MikoG.oppo 
Mo.t s .. <m 
Suo Bonnan -· ~ il.-..lt«IIDimOIOtla!io.o. 

J 
A,.. W•u.t Mona&<"",. Sp«ioll~ 
D.&n;o] s_ Koioh 
Disori<t _ ............ ,,, • ;.,blc) 

TI!Ioof!o~ 

Wor .. Rogu]ot;un & Zo.Ung S]>«ial«< 

&w'"'""""""' Ana]]'>1 
fi"' Monagcr 
WOdlif< Mo..,., 
c • ....,,.,tioo Wo..Jon 
Aquot;o Piant Sf>«;>l»> 
w R s r 

"'" "'"'"'"" f>"""' '" 

Vt'~-~·~ 
0 Not 0pf"'=l 

I""'""" 12-/U/~'> 



• 
• lt _ lo-<'> 0 ....... .., <o 1bo E><pocted ""-" tm. i'rnjO<I WiQ Jlaft 0» tho Eo....._, Aolj"""'t I"<<p<rty 0.....,.. ODd l"uuoli< To-

" 

" 

" 

FM """"''""~ .,,. tho J'<>pW.,Oooof aquot.. i""""''"''"' ,.;u b., """'"" ;, th< J.>o h ""'' """ ur to''"" ,.." "' """' f.,- tho n.o..,."' ""'w" '" 
'""""' ....,,,_ 
R"'"'""'"'' .,.. of tho toto. «pc<Wiy "'j!'iog, will be ~toif"""''Y ud..,.d dunng tho ""'wdown """""- Ooco "" hlo " t<follod, ongl•"l: "PP"""'""" 
win be "'""''"'"'' In~ " ''"' """"'";""' ==• from <h< """down 

Tho d««g;..., of r~<• Ahoo.<uo ,..;n oo~ lho lot< riponan """"' oOO I>XJ''Y"' on """'"''" $1 ) nUIIoon ond • g~t d<.ol of P'""'"'' ""'' of'"""'"""' 
volu....,,. <o = ... p«>jcot through. Tho <fforu of"'"' poopl< ohoold """" on • "'"""'' lat.. Tho d""g"'c oflhc udimcnl "'P on • "''"m,g ba,;, wdl 
h<lp "'"""' ood cnhon<e tho loh< u,..blc lifo and "''""""""' oop.ohilitio>. 1h= will 0< '"'"'to bo '-''m«! wi<h. A d,.wdown will .. vo,..ly hurt tl,o 

f""'-<y ,,., '"""'' "" ""'"""""" U« of lh< !.t< by fo""'""""· boo.l<n;, ow;.....,,._ too .. r.oy will b< o """""rn- OoyU.g up of w.ll>, ""'""""'""" "'""~'"" 
of..,..........,.. •od oooolOftl«< '""""' oflho t..nh o[lhe E>~ CW« !(;,,, "" •II ue.o. of oo.o=n .. .,... by a d"""'"""- Hydnulio d"'<lg;.,g ..,..10 
'"""'"'"'">•li,..;..,, ""- fu"- 2 oflhoO< J «>n«mo ,.., hu pot<n<U.I w ,,.., .. ""'"'"'"""' mooOOiog problom;, lho vi<i,.ly of"'' ""i""nt dowoloring 
Jo .. in_ Ovcall t!t< proJ«I J<""l of lmpro>inj: •nd ,....,,;og d>o '""><Ooml ••pa<iiY '"" lalo longovitJOO'O foil to bo bonofioiol if d>e «=Om> idenlif<O<l 
obovc '" propody odd,.,..._ 

4_ Tho oppl~anl <hall ,..,rr o_..;volywilh tho """'""""' in lho =«>"""" of"'' f<Shery .,._. -.,loli<m of"'" projC<t. Thi• ""Y i"'ludo, Wt oo< bo 
hmitod U) """"lting o[lho 1a1<o""' «mpoo<y ,Jo...,. ofd>o fioh<<y- C""ing fiohing will P"""" t•molioh oo..:cn<"""' by d>o d"'wd""" fmm fi>hiog 
""""-I"Y- Tho ,_,. w;ll o.noOO up to"'"'' 1'"" ofloo- tho "'"'"""" U) protO<< '<'•w,;ng ,,.,.r.m__ K~. '"'"I oro,.,.,. will bo d<lo<minod by f•"'"' 
"'""'Y> """""'ted •flo< WotOI lo.,.lo "'-"" b=o ""o"'<l. 

l. Tho oppl"-"" >!WI b< '""'"\lui "--'<obOI< proporty .,...,,. do not """'V< .,- "'<l"<o th< ovoilablo bot.t>t from II>< hod of""- loko <luring lho d,-,wdown 
poriod, 

6. Tho oppli<onl -1 be ""'oMil>lo (.,- '""'""'ring 1m lho "'""''""""of fioh ,...OOing ducin~ lho ''"'"""'"- !f fu;b ..,.nding '""' "''"'· "" oppl"'"' 
->1W.1 tal< oil """'"''l' ....,..,... t<:> ..;.;,"'-< !he pmblom •nd provodo f'-'h """"' •f =,.,..,._ 
rnu....,... .. ,.,....,.., 
(Original <ignao"" in filo) 

~' ~ .. "'iliili ~ 

w.,o.,. 11'6/d_ 1212219£1. ~ .. 0 "• FiohM•_... t [2/22/!ll CJ.y .. 0 "' 
Wikllile Monagot ~ 121221!>:{] y,. [h, Wo!<I lo{onag<t 121221'95 0 ••• [1"' 

0 ••• 0 "' -----(O<oor-s,....r,, 

A '"""'""" w"" io "'""""""' i..,..,."' fiohorio•""' "'dace ...,..,..,.,. ;, o wol" "P""'" '"'',in ...,. .,....,, '""""'"""''"'' long- 0< ohon-"nn 
bonofots ~ !..,m d>i• projod- J oupj>O<O !he h,\'d,.uli< d,.dgi"g method. (oo--..oli<>" "''""') 

Nome of f~nstig•!ooisl 

"'" Koich 
Roos.,.oo 
Joe l(u<Z 
M'lo Goppo 
Mo.-< B,..., 
S'" &m"-n 
lloZ>.So<g< 

Area ll"""'"'"""dOlooo 
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